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Enriching Lives While Having Fun!

Resident Registration Opens
Saturday, December 4 at 8am
Non-Resident Registration
Tuesday, December 7 at 8am
Register at epd.org

Resident Registration Saturday, December

4

Non-Resident Registration Tuesday, December

7

Your experience
is what matters.
Our mission is to truly exceed your
expectations every single time.

advanced
SPECIALISTS

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
Elmhurst (630) 832-8320

Forest Park (708) 366-7846
DAMONCLEAR

Winter
2022
Dr. Michael Bicknell,
DDS,
MS 2Dr. Manika Agarwal, DMD, MS

DAMONSYSTEM
smilesbyaos.com

2020 SCHILLER TEAM SALES: $140,000,000 & 276 CLOSED UNITS

The Schiller Team - New Ad?

#1
there’s snow place like home.
Winter is the time for comfort - it is the time for home.
With generations of experience, we’ve helped countless
families in our community find their perfect home.
Count on us when it’s time to buy or sell.
Tim Schiller
630.992.0582
tim@theschillerteam.com

Amy Schiller
630.814.4065
amy@theschillerteam.com

IN ELMHURST

#1
IN LOMBARD

#1
REALTOR ®, TEAM ,
AND OFFICE

Elmhurst Office: 136 W Park Avenue • Lombard Office: 9 S Park Avenue • theschillerteam.com

*MRED, LLC, includes all closed sales in Elmhurst and Lombard for
all property types, all agents, and all offices, 1/1/2020-12/31/2020.

SBT - New Ad?

DMG - New Ad?

Healthier Makes Happier.

DuPage Medical Group is now known as Duly Health and Care.
At Duly, we’re committed to going beyond the expected to deliver the
extraordinary - all in the ongoing pursuit of a healthier, happier you.
Get to know us at dulyhealthandcare.com

Kelly Stetler is

Your Elmhurst Expert

#1
Compass Elmhurst Agent

#2
Overall Elmhurst Agent

Top 20
Overall DuPage County Agent

Better Marketing. Better Results.
Kelly Stetler
630.750.9551
kelly.stetler@compass.com
Source: Midwest Real Estate Data LLC Q3 ‘21

Compass is a licensed real estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions,
changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other
professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage. 1 Grant Square, Hinsdale, IL 60521.
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Registration Page
FRESH
NEW
LOOK
On November 4, Elmhurst Park District's registration website revealed a
fresh new look! Park District staff is excited to share the new site, which
will provide a friendlier and easier user experience. Updates include:
•
•
•

New menu design
Improved search
Mobile optimization

The website address remains the same, so there are no changes to links,
user bookmarks or accounts. As always, if you need assistance with
registration or have questions about navigating the new website, please
contact us or visit epd.org/online-registration-instructions.

Phone: (630) 993-8900 • Fax (630) 993-8913 • epd.org

Brochure Information

Resident Registration Saturday, December 4
Non-Resident Registration Tuesday, December 7
Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org
Abbreviation Key
R/NR
Resident/Non-Resident
M/NM Member/Non-Member
WCC
Wagner Community Center
Codes
The series of numbers beneath each program
description corresponds to that program session.
Use this code online. Search using the first seven
digits for all courses in the activity or by exact
course code.
Min/Max
The minimum number of participants a program
requires in order to run and the maximum
amount of participants it can accommodate.
Brochure Changes
Occasionally changes in the programs and pricing
are necessary after the brochure publication
date. We thank you for your patience and
understanding when these situations arise.

Receive info about weather and emergency
program cancellations, and facility closures.
epd.org/rainout-line-weather-cancellations

How to sign up for a
park district account
Go to epd.org and click on the Register Here
button. Click on Sign In/Register, then click
on Don't have an account? Sign Up Now on
the login page. All newly created accounts are
created as non-residents. To receive resident
rates, residents must show proof of residency
by emailing registration@epd.org or you can
call (630) 993-8900 for more info (residency
requirements: epd.org/residency-requirements).
Please make sure all family household members
are input into the form before clicking Save.
To add additional members, please call
(630) 993-8901.

Already have an account?
Go to epd.org and click on the Register Here
button. Log in. Once logged in, you can go to
My Account by clicking your name. Here you
can update your household information, check
your purchase history, print your childcare tax
receipt and other reports, or change your login
information.
In an effort to improve our
communication efforts, please be sure
to update your Household Information,
including email address and main
phone number.
See page

87 for more information.

Spring 2022 Brochure will be available
online at epd.org on February 11
To provide you with the most accurate event and program information, brochures will continue
to be available online at epd.org. You can request a printed version mailed to you. To get on the
print brochure mailing list, sign up at epd.org or call us at (630) 993-8900.

Register at epd.org 9

A Letter from the President
Dear Elmhurst Residents,
Many Park District traditions returned this year and we’re excited for this to continue into December. The Annual
Tree Lighting in Wilder Park is set to take place Thursday, December 2 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Stop by to visit with
Santa Claus, enjoy seasonal activities and countdown the lighting of the 60 community trees that line the park.
Another mainstay, the Holiday Flower Show at the Wilder Park Conservatory, will begin on December 4. Take a
break from the chill and stop by the conservatory for a beautiful poinsettia display through January 9.
As we enter the new year, progress continues on Vision 2020 capital projects, including the development of
Centennial Park and the expansion of Glos Memorial Park. Both projects will expand recreational opportunities
available to the community, especially in Elmhurst neighborhoods where park space and amenities are lacking.
Construction on all of these projects is expected to be complete by late spring 2022.
The Glos Memorial Park project kicked off this fall with the demolition of 135 Palmer Drive. The plan includes
landscaping, a pergola with a punched metal roof, a discovery pod including a turtle sculpture and log steppers,
and additional seating. The Centennial Park plan includes playground equipment for ages 2-5 and ages 5-12, a
shelter and plaza with geyser spray features and adult fitness equipment.
Updates at Centennial Park also include renovations to the building on the site, located at 155 E. St. Charles
Road. Now known as Centennial Recreation Center, it is the future home of the Park District’s Adult Center. The
building has not had any major renovations in the past 20 years and renovating the building will bring it into code
compliance and improve some of the building aesthetics.
Bids were let this fall for construction, and renovations include remodeling the restrooms for ADA compliance,
improving signage, interior painting, completing exterior improvements to the roof, and improving the site’s
pavement and sidewalks.
The Centennial Park and Centennial Recreation Center projects will be funded primarily from the sale of The
Abbey to Elmhurst School District #205 while previously received developer donations, along with additional
donations received in 2021, will fund the Glos Memorial Park expansion.
Learn more about the Master Plans on our website, epd.org.
The Park District continues to seek input from the community on its vision for the Park District’s future. In 2022,
the Park District will redefine Vision 2020 Plan priorities to create a new community-driven vision of parks and
recreation for 2022 and beyond. Look for more details in coming months.
Have a safe and happy New Year!
Vince Spaeth, Board President

BOARD of PARK COMMISSIONERS

Vince Spaeth
President

Kevin Graf
Vice President

Mary E. Kies

Claire Kubiesa
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Meghan
Scarsella

Tim Sheehan Carolyn Ubriaco

Program Staff DIRECTORY
Adult/Senior
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
(630) 993-8922

Dance
Sean Tovey, CTRS, CPRP
(630) 993-8670

Inclusion Supervisor
Sean Tovey, CTRS, CPRP
(630) 993-8670

RecStation
Joanne Lamb
(630) 993-8678

Adult Sports Leagues
Andre Cobbs, CPRP
(630) 993-8980

Early Childhood
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
(630) 993-8922

Martial Arts
Heather Buege, CPRP
(630) 993-8184

Theatre
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
(630) 993-8922

Aquatics
Kathryn Dunn
(630) 993-4724

Gymnastics
Kelsi Grubisich
(630) 993-8921

Preschool
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
(630) 993-8922

Youth Sports
Andre Cobbs, CPRP
(630) 993-8980

School Days Off and
Gym Class
Joanne Lamb
(630) 993-8678

The Hub and
The Hub Rentals
Sarah Lagesse, CPRP
(630) 993-4729

Racquet Sports
Christa Wood
(630) 993-8192

Wilder Mansion and
Gardens
Meagan Dovidio, CPRP
(630) 993-8186

Director of Facilities
Angela Ferrentino,
CPRP, CTRS, CPSI
(630) 993-8915

Director of IT
Allison Hanchett
(630) 993-8197

Director of Parks
Dan Payne, CPRP
(630) 993-8940

Director of Finance
Barbara Stembridge
(630) 993-8931

and Communications

Director of Marketing

Director of Recreation
Cindy Szkolka, CPRP
(630) 993-8910

Management Staff DIRECTORY
Executive Director
James W. Rogers, CRPR
(630) 993-8930
Director of
Enterprise Services
Brian McDermott
(630) 993-8180

Kari Felkamp, CPRP
(630) 993-8923

Title Abbreviations
CPRP Certified Park and Recreation Professional • CTRS Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist
CPSI Certified Playground Safety Inspector

Board meetings are held on the second and fourth Mondays of each month, unless otherwise noted.
Regularly scheduled board meetings falling on a holiday will be held on the following Tuesday. The public is always
welcomed to attend the open meetings and is encouraged to participate during the public comment portion of
the meeting. Meetings are currently held at the Centennial Recreation Center, 155 E. St. Charles Rd. Elmhurst,
at 7pm unless otherwise noted on the meeting agenda.

Our Mission

We enrich lives while having fun!

Our Vision

To be a national leader in providing memorable parks
and recreation experiences to our community.
Register at epd.org 11

Thursday, December 2 • 5:30-7:30pm • Wilder Park
Join the Elmhurst Park District as we kick off the holiday season with
the annual Tree Lighting in Wilder Park. Free admission.
•
•
•
•

Visitors from the North Pole
People's Choice Announced
Holiday music
Holiday games

• Family photo opportunities
• Sweet treats and hot cocoa
(Sugar Mama's Mini Donuts)
• Visit with The Grinch
(Kelly Stetler Real Estate)

People's Choice Award for Most Liked Tree
All 60 trees for this year's Tree Lighting have been purchased!
Those who have purchased a tree - decorate your tree by Sunday,
November 28 and photos of each decorated tree will be posted to
the District’s Facebook page (@elmhurstparkdistrict) on Monday,
November 29 where people will be asked to “Like” their favorite photo
to cast their vote. The winning group will be announced at the Tree
Lighting and receive a complimentary tree in 2022!
Sponsored by

Register at epd.org 12

Saturday, December 4 • 1-4pm • Wilder Mansion
A holiday store

just for kids!

Santa’s Workshop is a special place just for children where they can purchase
inexpensive holiday gifts for those they love, including mom, dad, siblings,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, teachers, friends and pets! Items are kid-priced
and kid-friendly.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Free to public 1-4pm

Sponsored by

Winter 2022 13

Elmhurst Park District

Calendar
APRIL

11-14 Get Egged*
14 Teen Egg Hunt
16

8pm at Wilder Park
Egg Hunt
10am at Berens Park

MAY
28

East End Pool Opens
11am

JUNE
6

12
17

Smalley Pool Opens
10am
Adventure Day
9am-Noon at Eldridge Park
Movie in the Park
7:30pm at Wilder Park

JULY
8

23

Movie in the Park
7:30pm at Wilder Park
Bags, Brew and BBQ
6-9pm at Wilder Park

AUGUST
5

20

Movie in the Park
7:30pm at Wilder Park
Park Palooza
5-9pm at Berens Park

SEPTEMBER
10

Touch a Truck
9-Noon at Berens Park

OCTOBER
8

Family Fall Fest
9-Noon at Wild Meadows
Trace

DECEMBER
1

Tree Lighting
5:30pm at Wilder Park
3
Santa at Wilder Mansion*
3
Santa's Workshop
1-4pm at Wilder Mansion
12-15 Get Grinched*
*Registration Required

The special events listed are subject to change in accordance with the Restore Illinois Plan.
Stay up to date by visiting our website (epd.org), subscribe to the e-newsletters, and follow our
social media pages (@ElmhurstParkDistrict). Thank you!

Since 1923, the Wilder Park Conservatory
has served as a visual and verifiable link to
our past, taking on an iconic and symbolic
place in the history of Elmhurst and the
hearts and minds of its residents. The
Conservatory is a memorable place for the
marking of life events such as weddings,
proms, graduations, and holidays.

Flower Shows

Did you know?
The Conservatory was the very first
Elmhurst Park District capital project
and serves as a symbol of the longtime
commitment of the community to
horticultural programs.

Spring Flower Show
April 9-April 24, 2022
The Conservatory will be closed
April 4-8 for set up.

Conservatory Hours

Fall Flower Show
October 30-November 28, 2021
Holiday Flower Show
December 4, 2021-January 9, 2022
The Conservatory will be closed
November 29-December 3 for set up.

Please note: The Conservatory will be closed
the week prior to each show for set up.

April-December		 Open daily 8am-6pm
January-March		 Open daily 8am-2:30pm
Register at epd.org 16

Imagine your special event at the historic and timeless Wilder Mansion.
Located just 18 miles from downtown Chicago, this fully restored 1868 venue is the
perfect place for your gathering or occasion, and our staff will be happy to help you
make all of your arrangements. Contact our team today to get started.

WilderMansion.org • 211 S. Prospect Ave., Elmhurst • (630) 993-8186

Glass & Grain Photography
Anamaria Vieriu Photography

Youth & Teen Special
Interest Program
Supervisor
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
jmarquez@epd.org
(630) 993-8922
Winter 2022 18

Chess Wizards Scholastic
Chess Program			

Ages 5-11

Enter into the magical exciting world of chess with
Chess Wizards! You will participate in epic chess
games, fun and interactive lessons, tournaments, team
matches, trivia and more! Our specialized classes are
a blast for everyone kindergarten through fifth grade.
Whether you have been playing chess for your entire
life and want to improve, are brand new to the game,
or you just want to have a fun experience with your
friends, Chess Wizards is the play for you!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 10/20
Fee: $240R/$300NR
RW21201-01

Tu

1/4-3/22

6:30-7:30pm

Marvelous Magic		

Ages 5-12

Children learn fascinating and mesmerizing tricks from
the Magic Team of Gary Kantor. Amazing tricks are
taught involving cards, ropes, coins, mind-reading and
more. Materials are provided. Each child receives a
magic kit. New tricks are taught each session.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 15/25
Fee: $21R/$27NR
RW21200-01
RW21200-02

M
Tu

1/24
3/1

6:45-7:40pm
5-5:55pm

Vamonos Youth Spanish

Ages 7-11

Learning a second language can open a world of
possibilities for your child. In this class students
will learn Spanish conversation and some Spanish
grammar, reading, and writing skills through interactive
and engaging activities. New and exciting material each
session!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $78R/$94NR
RW21287-01
RW21287-02

W
W

1/5-2/9
2/16-3/23

6-6:45pm
6-6:45pm

Celebration Self-Esteem
and Leadership Lab		

Ages 7-13

With all the uncertainty we have experienced in
2021, celebrations saying GOODBYE to 2021 and
HELLO to 2022 will be monumental and memorable
this New Year’s! This self-esteem building experience
offers incredibly fun activities and games to boost
our children’s gifts and talents for 2022. Everyone is
good at something; we just have to roll up our sleeves
and figure it out. Through wacky dramatizations and
experiences, kids will have the change to cultivate
self-worth and will not even realize they are working on
it! What to expect? Interactive games like: Splat Ball
Scatter, Resilient Rubber bands, Lollipop Marathon,
King’s Throne, Balloon Bust, Whirling Confetti
Storm, Compliment Café, and more! Kids’ emotional
“buckets” will get filled and will likely be overflowing
with confidence when they depart this class. Research
shows that children who had opportunities to build
self-esteem as a child, display higher leadership skills
later in life. Kids will learn from a certified professional
life coach. In a self-absorbed and competitive world,
garnering and keeping self-esteem is sometimes a tall
order, but this class will help harness it!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/20
Fee: $27R/$35NR
RW21254-01

Th

Valen-Slime

1/20

4:30-5:30pm

		 Ages
5-12

Have the slime of your life making Valentine’s Day
themed slime! Customize your slime in the concoction
center to smell like gourmet chocolates, fresh cut
roses, or chocolate covered strawberries. Then color
it to be vibrant with the colors known for Cupid’s Day.
Speaking of Cupid, stop his arrow from coming your
way by using your batch of slime to capture him in the
act as we play a slime-y Valentine game. Participants
get to take their slime home, and a bonus life coaching
lesson on greed, gratitude, love and removing winter
worries will be included.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/15
Fee: $28R/$35NR
RW21240-01

Register at epd.org 19

W

2/9

4:30-5:30pm

The Thrills & Chills of Spring Ice
Glitzy Girlz: Parent/Child Mother’s
Cream - Kids Life Coaching
Ages 6-13 Day Memories Gift Boutique
Ages 4-10
Making and eating ice cream is a fun way to introduce
early chemistry teachings to children and helps build
self-esteem. Kids can become experts on this billiondollar industry as they make a batch of homemade
spring themed ice cream. Think peeps, jelly beans,
cotton candy, and more! Also, explore the science
and history of the beloved amusement park treats,
Dippin™ Dots, waffle cones, and the first novelty ice
cream bar, the Eskimo pie. Then sit down for the most
outrageous ice cream eating contest in town. Did
anyone say BRAIN FREEZE!? This is a child’s dream
class and all about putting the fun back into learning.
Don’t wear your Sunday best, we will get sticky!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 7/15
Fee: $28R/$35NR

Come join Glitzy Girlz staff to make gifts for mom!
Staff will lead participants in making two craft surprises
to hand paint, embellish and personalize just for MOM.
Each couple will also design a beautiful beaded piece
with assorted fun beads and complete with mom
charms just for her. If you are taking the class to make
surprise gifts, we will be providing a gift bag, supplies,
and personalized tag.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/10
Fee: $33R/$41NR

RW21244-01

Delve into the world of simple machines! Students
will learn all about different simple machines; levers,
pulleys, inclined planes, and then get to build their
own simple machines completely out of LEGO® bricks!
Students will use our proprietary kits and model plans
to construct exciting moving models. Our one-of-akind models incorporate gears, axles, pulleys, motors &
battery packs! We will discover all the simple machines
that we use in our everyday lives!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/16
Fee: $64R/80NR

Tu

3/8

4:30-5:30pm

Glitzy Girlz: Rainbow Unicorn
Princess Glam

Ages 4-9

Come join Glitzy Girlz and escape the winter blues
with some fantasy fun! Our staff will pamper the
participants with a make-over (princess crown up-do,
hair sparkle and make-up), then a pretty nail polish
application with unicorn nail stickers. We will assist
in designing a unique craft with unicorn and princess
touches, paints, jewels and embellishments. Each child
will design a charming beaded bracelet with princess/
unicorn dangle. A cute fashion show complete with
props ends the night.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/18
Fee: $29R/$36NR
RW21203-01

F

2/11

RW21226-01

F

4/29

6-7:15pm

Bricks 4 Kidz®: LEGO® STEM
Workshop - Simple Machine

RW21255-01

Tu

1/11-2/1

Ages 5-9

5-6pm

6-7pm

Bricks 4 Kidz®: LEGO® Engineering Winter 2022 20

Gadgets & Gizmos

Ages 5-9

Students love our interactive Bricks 4 Kidz models.
This unit is all about the fun of exploring and
experimenting with what you’ve built. From a motorized
optical illusion machine to a spin art model, kids will
love playing with their creations! But don’t worry, we
sneak in lots of learning too. The students will also
have a blast constructing a mini-figure launcher and
learning about gear ratios with the paper crinkler
model! Don’t miss out! Our proprietary kits and
model plans incorporate gears, axles, motors, battery
packs, remote controls and other technic LEGO®
components. Please join us as we learn, build, and play
with LEGO® bricks!!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/16
Fee: $64R/80NR
RW21253-01

Tu

2/22-3/15

5-6pm

Bricks 4 Kidz®:
Minecraft® Adventures
Spring Break Camp		

Ages 5-9

Experience the exciting world of Minecraft® using
LEGO® bricks this summer! This fun & exciting camp
takes a whole lot of LEGO® Bricks, a background in
STEM, children’s natural creativity, and inspiration
from the popular game to build on a week of learning
fun - the Bricks 4 Kidz way! From Pigs, Mooshrooms
and Chickens to Mine Carts, Zombies and Skeletons,
we’ll explore and build different stories each day in
our LEGO® Mining and Crafting world! Kids will start
by crafting their shelters, mob characters, critters
and tools using LEGO® bricks. Students will face new
challenges each day, building models and crafting
key elements from the popular Minecraft® game.
Using our proprietary kits and model plans, campers
will construct one-of-a-kind Minecraft® models
using LEGO® bricks! Our specialized model plans
incorporate beams, gears, axles, motors, battery packs
and other technic LEGO® components.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/16
Fee: $188R/$235NR
RW21239-01

M-F

3/28-4/1

Bricks 4 Kidz®: LEGO® Engineering
Workshop - Forces of Nature Ages 5-9
Fasten your seatbelts; we’re in for some wild weather!
This unit is all about the amazing and powerful forces
of nature, as students explore the when, where, how
and why of all kinds of natural phenomenon. There is
a lot of geography in this unit – we’ll examine a map of
the Pacific Ring of Fire, where most tsunamis occur,
view a diagram of the tectonic plates and learn how
their movement creates earthquakes, define the area
known as Tornado Alley in North America, and find
out what hurricanes are called in different parts of the
world. These lessons are designed to improve your
child’s understanding of the forces of nature, while
taking care not to alarm. Each model represents the
motion of that particular weather or event, with a
seat for a mini-figure to take in the action! Take cover
because we’re about to take a trip through some wild
weather! Kids will love to build moving models of
a tornado, a whirlpool, an earthquake, cyclone and
more! Learn how they move, why they happen and
what you can do to stay safe!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/16
Fee: $64R/$80NR
RW21257-01

Tu

4/19-5/10

5-6pm

Resident Registration

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org

1-4pm
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Computer Explorers:
Intro To Programming

Ages 5-7

This course will introduce non-readers or early readers
to the concepts of programming with LEGO®. Use
iconic point and click commands to develop math,
logic and problem solving skills as you explore and
create a project using your imagination.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/10
Fee: $70R/$88NR
RW21231-01

M

1/24-2/14

Ages 4-6

Children will go on your own fossil dig, analyze
and assemble skeleton pieces just like a team of
paleontologists. They’ll learn about dinosaurs and the
techniques used in extracting fossils as we make many
discoveries in this hands-on class. To wrap it up, they’ll
create a documentary about your findings!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/10
Fee: $68R/$85NR

6-7pm

Lights, Camera, Action Make Your Own
Superheroes Movie 		

RW21258-01

Ages 8-12

Villains won’t stand a chance when we team up your
crime fighting superheroes! Join us as we summon
writers, directors and editors to make our own super
movie. Working in teams to create our own story and
script, create your own background scenes and film
our own movie, using your own characters, we’ll help
stop crime in our movie city. All students will get a
copy of their movie for home screening, after class is
complete.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/10
Fee: $85R/$106NR
RW21256-01
M
2/28-3/21
			

Computer Explorers:
Dino Discovery			

M

4/4-4/18

6-7pm

Computer Explorers: Minecraft® Basic Training for Beginners
Ages 6-8
Are your friends all into Minecraft®, but you haven’t
quite figured it out? This is for YOU! You and your
partner will collaborate to learn essential crafting
skills while searching for clues to unlock doors,
complete scavenger hunts and more! You’ll get an
introduction to the basics of computers networking,
multidimensional objects and video game graphics.
After completing this boot camp, you’ll have the basic
tools to participate in more advanced Minecraft®
adventures!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/10
Fee: $68R/$85NR

6-7:15pm
RW21246-01
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M

5/2-5/23

6-7:15pm		

2 0 2 1 / 2 0 2 2 b e f o re a n d a f t e r s c h o o l c a re
What is Rec Station?

Rec Station is a cooperative program between the
Elmhurst Park District and School District #205
for kindergarten through fifth graders needing
before and after school care in a supervised
setting right in the child’s school. District #205
and the Elmhurst Park District are committed
to providing quality care for your child, working
together to make the school day care transition
easy and fun.
Rec Station is relaxed and recreational in nature,
providing a safe and fun environment. The
experienced staff plans daily activities including arts
and crafts, indoor/outdoor gross motor activities
large and small group games, in addition to
afternoon quiet time for homework (PM).
The Park District is following recommendations
from IDPH Health Guidance for Schools as the
State of Illinois has adopted the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) updated
Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in K-12 schools.
Fee:
A total of nine monthly installment payments
with credit card auto-pay.
AM Rec Station - $150 monthly installments
PM Rec Station - $315 monthly installments
$50 Non-refundable registration fee per child

Register at epd.org
Contact

Joanne Lamb
(630) 993-8678

Conrad Fischer School Students
AM RF15240-01 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-01 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
Edison School Students
Lincoln School Students (K-3rd Grade)
AM RF15240-02 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-02 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
Emerson School Students
AM RF15240-03 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-03 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
Field School Students
AM RF15240-04 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-04 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
Hawthorne School Students
Lincoln School Students (4th Grade)
AM RF15240-05 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-05 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
Jackson School Students
AM RF15240-06 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-06 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
Jefferson School Students
AM RF15240-07 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-07 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
Lincoln School 5th Grade Students at
Bryan Middle School
AM RF15240-08 M-F 8/18-5/27 7-8:15am
PM RF15241-08 M-F 8/18-5/27 3-6pm
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Ages K - 5th Graders

School Day Off
Program Supervisor
Joanne Lamb
jlamb@epd.org
(630) 993-8678

Looking for some fun on your day off of school? Join us for a
structured day of on-site adventures including arts and crafts,
active games, themed activities and more! School Day Off
is for K- 5th Graders. Children should wear comfortable
clothing and gym shoes. Bring a snack, a lunch and water
bottle. The Park District is following recommendations from
IDPH Health Guidance for Schools as the State of Illinois has
adopted the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s
(CDC’s) updated Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in K-12
schools. Face coverings will be required at all times except
while eating. Children must arrive and be signed in no later
than 9am. Children must be picked up and signed out by an
adult between 3-6pm.
Location: Hawthorne School
Min/Max: 12/30
Fee: $63R/$70NR
RW15261-01

F

1/14

7am-6pm

Ages K-5th Graders
School’s out and it’s cold outside, so we’ll take the fun indoors. The days will be filled
with gross motor activities and sports in a full-size gymnasium. There will also be
“intermissions” for children to enjoy table activities such as crafts and games. Gym
Class is for K-5th Graders. Children will need to wear comfortable athletic clothing
and gym shoes. Bring a lunch, snacks and a water bottle. The Park District is following
recommendations from IDPH Health Guidance for Schools as the State of Illinois has
adopted the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) updated Guidance
for COVID-19 Prevention in K-12 schools. Face coverings will be required at all times
except while eating. Children must arrive and be signed in no later than 9am. Children
must be picked up and signed out by an adult between 3-6pm.
Location: Hawthorne School
Min/Max: 12/30
Fee: $63R/$70NR
RF15262-01
RF15262-02
RF15262-03
RF15262-04
RF15262-05
RF15262-06
RF15262-07
RF15262-08

Th
M
Tu
W
Th
M
Tu
W

12/23
12/27
12/28
12/29
12/30
1/3
1/4
1/5

7am-6pm
7am-6pm
7am-6pm
7am-6pm
7am-6pm
7am-6pm
7am-6pm
7am-6pm
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Gym Class
Program Supervisor
Joanne Lamb
jlamb@epd.org
(630) 993-8678

Program Supervisor
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
jmarquez@epd.org
(630) 993-8922
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Creative Play
Tinker Toddler Time

Ages 1-2 w/Adult

Tinker Toddler Time provides the perfect
semi-structured environment for your child to learn
and explore with the comfort of a parent or caregiver
guiding the way. Activities include arts & crafts, music
& movement, stories, songs and individualized play.
The Tinker Toddler Time program is carefully designed
to provide age-appropriate experiences that enhance
gross and fine motor development and social skills.
Family handbook available online.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/12
Fee: 89R/$111NR / **$67R/$83NR
RW07100-01**
RW07100-02
RW07100-03
RW07100-04
RW07100-05
RW07100-06
RW07100-07
RW07100-08

M
Tu
W
Th
M
Tu
W
Th

Tinker Twos Me and You!

1/10-2/28
1/11-3/1		
1/12-3/2		
1/13-3/3		
3/14-5/9
3/15-5/10
3/16-5/11
3/17-5/12

9-10:15am
9:15-10:30am
9-10:15am
9:15-10:30am
9-10:15am
9:15-10:30am
9-10:15am
9:15-10:30am

Ages 20-30 months w/Adult

Tinker Twos encourages children and their caring
adults to enjoy a unique learning and play experience.
Weekly themes capture the interest of children and
adults as they explore the Tinker Twos classroom.
Activities includes arts & crafts, music, movement,
games, songs, stories and imaginative play. Family
handbook available online. No class March 29 and 31.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/12
Fee: $89R/$111NR
RW071334-01
RW071334-02
RW071334-03
RW071334-04

Tu
Th
Tu
Th

1/11-3/1		
1/13-3/3		
3/15-5/10
3/17-5/12

Wiggles &
Giggles		

Ages 9-24 months w/Adult

Enjoy 45 minutes of non-stop wiggling and giggling
in our gross motor classroom designed specifically
for little ones constantly on the move. Each week
features developmentally appropriate activities that
encourage gross and fine motor development. Enjoy
ball play, tunnel time, parachute games, dancing,
action songs and movement activities alongside your
child. Children will engage in active play, explore
their surroundings and learn in a stimulating, safe
environment. All participants must wear socks.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/10
Fee: $34R/$43NR
RW07123-01
RW07123-02
RW07123-03
RW07123-04

Tu
F
Tu
F

1/18-2/8		
1/21-2/11		
3/1-3/22		
3/4-3/25

5-5:45pm
9-9:45am
5-5:45pm
9-9:45am

Superhero Academy		

Ages 3-5

Dress as your favorite superhero and perfect your
powers at Superhero Academy. Develop x-ray vision,
complete the superhero dash, pass the Kryptonite,
and catch villains to protect the Wagner Community
Center. Visit the superhero refueling station to fill
your belly with pizza and juice before earning your
superhero cape and completing the final rescue
mission.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 12/15
Fee: $25R/$31NR
RW07109-01

9:15-10:30am
9:15-10:30am
9:15-10:30am
9:15-10:30am
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F

2/11

5:30-7:30pm

Enchanted Princess
Party				

Ages 3-5

Dress as your favorite princess and experience royal
life at the Enchanted Princess Party. Pass the magic
wand, find Cinderella’s glass slipper, decorate a crown
and hunt for princess jewels. Dine on pizza and juice
before dancing the night away at the royal freeze dance
ball.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 12/15
Fee: $27R/$$34NR
RW07110-01

F

3/11

5:30-7:30pm

Enrichment & Education
I Speak Spanish!
Spanish for Kids			

Expand your child’s world! Introduce your child to
the Spanish language in this Spanish immersion class
developed especially for very young learners. Children
will be immersed in the Spanish language through fun
and educational activities and music. New and exciting
material each session!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $78R/$94NR
RW21286-01
RW21286-02

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org

W
W

1/5-2/9
2/16-3/23

5-5:45pm
5-5:45pm

Full STEAM Ahead		

Resident Registration

Ages 3-6

Ages 3-5

Create, arrange and explore with gears. Set off a chain
reaction of fun using ramps, pendulums, hammers and
unique objects. Get firsthand practice with S.T.E.A.M.
concepts such as gravity, force and momentum. This
action packed class will encourage avid S.T.E.A.M.
investigators to explore, invent and conduct basic
science experiments.
Location: Eldridge Park Recreation Bldg Min/Max: 8/15
Fee: $140R/$173NR
Ages 3-4

RW07130-01

M

1/10-4/18

1-2:15pm

W

1/12-4/20

1-2:15pm

Ages 4-5

RW07130-02
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Music & Movement
Cooks & Books			

Ages 4-6

Each week we’ll read a story that inspires a new and
delicious kid-approved recipe. During our cooking
process, participants will learn about kitchen safety and
table manners. At the end of each session, participants
will go home with a cookbook of recipes to recreate at
home. Please contact program supervisor with any food
allergies upon registration.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 8/15
Fee: $45R/$56NR
RW07135-01
RW07135-02

F
F

1/21-2/11
3/4-3/25

12:30-1:30pm
12:30-1:30pm

Mini Masterpieces		

Ages 3-4

Let’s get creative! We’ll explore different techniques and
mediums, while creating works of art fit for the fridge!
This unique learning experience emphasizes having fun
while exploring creativity through arts and crafts. This
program will help develop your child’s motor skills and
self-expression. Wear messy clothes and be prepared to
take home some masterpieces.
Location: Butterfield Park Rec Bldg
Min/Max: 8/15
Fee: $45R/$56NR
RW07136-02
RW07136-03

Tu
Tu

1/18-2/8
3/1-3/22

1-1:45pm
1-1:45pm

Rock N’ Kids

Ages 1-5 (adult/child)

Play with us! This interactive music, movement and
imagination class has everyone on their feet! All class
procedures are designed to keep staff and students
safe. Activities includes songs and rhymes, rhythm and
coordination, fine and gross motor, imagination and
sensory, listening and following directions skills. With
a focus on STEAM learning, this program is a unique
combination of music and learning. Don’t miss out! Join
us for musical fun that really can’t be beat!
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/12
Tot Rock – 12-24 mos. (adult/child)
RW13105-01 F 1/14-2/11 9:15- 9:55am $55R/$68NR
RW13105-02 F 2/25-3/25 9:15-9:55am $55R/$68NR
Kid Rock I – Ages 2-3 (adult/child)
RW13102-01 F 1/14-2/11 10-10:40am
RW13102-02 F 2/25-3/25 10-10:40am

$55R/$68NR
$55R/$68NR

Kid Rock II – Ages 3-5
RW13103-01 F 1/14-2/11 11:30-12:10pm $55R/$68NR
RW13103-02 F 2/25-3/25 11:30-12:10pm $55R/$68NR
Kid Rock III – Ages 18 mos.-5
RW13104-01 F 1/14-2/11 10:45-11:25am $55R/$68NR
RW13104-02 F 2/25-3/25 10:45-11:25am $55R/$68NR
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Tree lighting at wilder park

family fall fest

Elmhurst Park District

Volunteer
r

in you community!

The Elmhurst Park District’s volunteer program is part of a long tradition of community
involvement that assists our organization in achieving our recreational goals. It is the
selfless dedication of volunteers to the success of our events, programs and promotions
that allows the Elmhurst Park District to enrich lives while having fun. Volunteers perform
a variety of tasks each year and span all age groups. Some volunteer on a regular basis for
long-term projects, while others assist with short-term activities or special events.
All volunteers are invaluable!

See volunteer opportunities at epd.org/volunteer

adopt a park volunteers

egg hunt at wilder park

@courtsplusepd
@courtsplus_epd

@sugarcreekgolfcourse

Elmhurst Park District

Follow us
on Social media

Elmhurst Park District
		 @ElmhurstParkDistrict

Courts Plus
@CourtsPlusEPD
@CourtsPlus_EPD

@elmhurstparkdistrict

Wilder Mansion
@WilderMansionElmhurst
@WilderMansion

EPD Gymnastics

EPD Dance
@EPDDance
@epdimpactdance

Sugar Creek Golf Course
SugarCreekGolfCourse

@ElmhurstGymnasticsCenter

@ElmhurstGymnastics

@epddance
@epdimpactdance

Our Philosophyand
Curriculum
Sunbeams & Rainbows preschool provides a safe
and nurturing learning environment that embraces
all children and their diverse learning styles, needs
and interests. Our instructors offer unique learning
experiences that are play-based, developmentally
appropriate, and respectful of social, cultural, and
linguistic diversity. We prepare preschoolers for
elementary school and beyond by incorporating
activities that promote social-emotional, physical,
language and cognitive development.
Our curriculum is guided by The Creative Curriculum
for Preschool by Teaching Strategies®, the Illinois
Early Learning Guidelines for Children Birth to Age
3, and by the Illinois Early Learning and Development
Standards with special attention to literacy,
mathematics, science & technology, social studies,
the arts and English language acquisition.

Are you looking to enroll in the
current school year?

There are spots available in select ages and locations.
Contact the Program Supervisor listed below to get
started. Registration for the current school year
needs to be done in-person at the Wagner
Community Center (615 West Ave, Elmhurst.)

COVID-19 Guidelines & Protocols:
Visit epd.org/news/covid-19 or contact
Program Supervisor listed below.

Jessica Marquez

jmarquez@epd.org

(630) 993-8922

2 YEAR OLD & PRESCHOOL CONNECTION

Children are introduced to developmentally
appropriate, theme-based concepts through
fun and exciting group and individual experiences.
With an emphasis on social interaction,
emotional growth and learning through play,
children will explore, discover, and learn about the
world around them. Pull-ups are permitted parent/caregiver must be available to change within
fifteen minutes.
Min/Max: 8/12

3 YEAR OLDS

Children are introduced to developmentally
appropriate, theme-based concepts and unique
learning studies. Cognitive, social, emotional as
well as gross and fine motor skill development are
emphasized through play-based activities. Child
must be able to use the restroom independently;
pull-ups not permitted.
Min/Max: 8/15

4 YEAR OLDS

Children are immersed in developmentally 		
appropriate, theme-based units and fascinating
studies. Learning is interactive with plenty of
opportunities for children to explore their interests
and develop kindergarten readiness skills. Children
are challenged to think critically, problem-solve,
and gain independence. Child must be able to use
the restroom independently; pull-ups not
permitted.
Min/Max: 8/15

2022-2023 Preschool Year
Age as of
9/1/22

Code

Location

Days/Dates

Time

R/NR Annual or
Installment Fees

Min/
Max

2

RF07141-01

Eldridge

F
9/9/22-5/19/23

9:30-11:30am

$495R/$621NR annually, or
$55R/$69NR nine installments

8/12

Age as of
9/1/22

Code

Location

Days/Dates

Time

R/NR Annual or
Installment Fees

Min/
Max

RF07106-11

Eldridge

M/W
9/7/22-5/17/23

9:30-11:30am

8/12

RF07106-12

Eldridge

Tu/Th
9/8/22-5/18/23

$1107R/$1386NR annually or
$123R/$154NR nine installments

9:30-11:30am

Code

Location

Days/Dates

Time

R/NR Annual or
Installment Fees

Min/
Max

RF07106-01

Butterfield

Tu/Th
9/6/22-5/18/23

9-11:15am

RF07106-02

Crestview

Tu/Th
9/6/22-5/18/23

9-11:15am

8/15

RF07106-03

Wagner

Tu/Th
9/6/22-5/18/23

$1305R/$1629NR annually or
$145R/$181NR nine installments

9-11:15am

RF07106-04

Wilder

Tu/Th
9/6/22-5/18/23

9-11:15am

Code

Location

Days/Dates

Time

R/NR Annual or
Installment Fees

Min/
Max

RF07106-05

Butterfield

M/W/F
9/7/22-5/19/23

8:45am-11:15am

RF07106-06

Crestview

M/W/F
9/7/22-5/19/23

8:45am-11:15am

8/15

RF07106-07

Wagner

M/W/F
9/7/22-5/19/23

$2187R/$2727NR annually or
$243R/$303NR nine installments

8:45am-11:15am

RF07106-08

Wilder

M/W/F
9/7/22-5/19/23

8:45am-11:15am

2
Age as of
9/1/22

3

Age as of
9/1/22

4

Online registration for the 2022/2023 Sunbeams & Rainbows school year opens
February 1, 2022 at 9am at epd.org!
A $60 non-refundable registration fee is due at time of registration.

Register
Register at
at epd.org
epd.org 33
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17W063 Hodges Rd, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Lake View Nature Center Winter Programs 2022
Nature Tots

Animal Adventures

Through story time, sensory bins,
movement activities, and more, toddlers
with an adult will learn new and exciting
things about the world around them
while practicing fundamental skills too!
Play-time inside and outside (weather
permitting) will allow your toddler’s imagination
to run wild as we explore different nature
subjects each week.
Age: 18 months-3 with adult
Program #
Day Date
Time
Fee

Register by

N1001-101
N1001-102
N1001-103
N1001-104
N1001-105
N1001-106
N1001-107
N1001-108
N1001-109
N1001-110

Jan 3
Jan 7
Jan 21
Jan 24
Feb 4
Feb 7
Feb 18
Feb 21
Mar 4
Mar 7

M
F
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M

Jan 10
Jan 14
Jan 28
Jan 31
Feb 11
Feb 14
Feb 25
Feb 28
Mar 11
Mar 14

9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am
9:30-10:30am

$12
$12
$12
$12
$12
$12
$12
$12
$12
$12

Introduce your child to the wonderful world of animals and their
habitats. Through creative exercises and hands-on learning,
children will discover the wonders of natural spaces and the
animals that call those places home. They should dress for their
adventures with the animals in weather-appropriate clothing as
we often will be outside.
Age: 4-6 (drop off)
Program #
Day Date
Time
Fee Register by
N1003-101
N1003-102
N1003-103
N1003-104
N1003-105
N1003-106

Tu
Tu
Tu
Tu
Tu
Tu

Jan 11-25
Jan 11-25
Feb 8-22
Feb 8-22
Mar 8-22
Mar 8-22

8:45-10:45am
12:30–2:30pm
8:45-10:45am
12:30–2:30pm
8:45-10:45am
12:30–2:30pm

$54
$54
$54
$54
$54
$54

Jan 4
Jan 4
Feb 1
Feb 1
Mar 1
Mar 1

Budding Naturalists
Take a closer look at nature and
local wildlife through this fun and
observation-focused class. Through
sketching, hiking, collecting, open play,
and more, your child will appreciate nature
in new and thoughtful ways. Please dress
your child ready to spend much of the
class in the great outdoors (weather
permitting).
Age: 4-6 (drop off)
Program #
Day Date
Time

Fee

Register by

N2032-101
N2032-102
N2032-103
N2032-104
N2032-105

$22
$22
$22
$22
$22

Jan 7
Jan 21
Feb 4
Feb 18
Mar 4

F
F
F
F
F

Jan 14
Jan 28
Feb 11
Feb 25
Mar 11

12:30-2:30pm
12:30-2:30pm
12:30-2:30pm
12:30-2:30pm
12:30-2:30pm

All classes are held at the Lake View Nature Center. • Register for programs online at obtpd.org or by stopping by any OBTPD facility.
Please contact us at 630-627-6100 for assistance.

17W063 Hodges Rd, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Lake View Nature Center Winter Programs 2022
“Maker” Workshops
Paper Making Workshop

nature

Making paper by hand is a fun process and a kind thing to do for
the environment. Let us show you how to use scrap papers, junk
mail, paper shreds, and water to create a thing of handmade
beauty. All participants must register. Children under age 8 must
be accompanied by a registered adult.
Age: 6 and older
Program #
Day
Date
Time
Fee Register by
N2051-201

Sa

Jan 8

10:00-11:30am

$18

Jan 1

Critters and
Cookies
Is your child sweet on animals?
At this program, your child will meet our awesome resident
animals and be inspired to decorate animal-themed cookies to
give as a Valentine’s Day gift.
Age: 6-10
Program #
Day
Date
Time
Fee Register by
N2050-301

Sa

Feb 12

10:00-11:30am

$22

Feb 5

Lake View Nature Center

Family Programming
and Events
Parents Night Out – Kids Fun Night!
Drop your kids off and enjoy a fun evening out – child free.
Children will enjoy nature activities and games, meet animals,
go on a hike (weather permitting), and have a pizza party. Craft
time and story time will round out the night. You will pick them
up ready for a good night’s sleep.
Age: 4-12
Program #
Day
Date
Time
Fee Register by
N2037-101

Sa

Mar 12

5:30-8:30pm

$30

Mar 5

11:00AM-2:00pm

Would you like to learn more about the programs and events
at the Nature Center? Do you want to visit some cool critters?
Come to our open houses the last Saturday of every
month as we offer fun nature-themed activities.
No registration required and all ages are welcome.

Dates: Jan 29

Feb 26

Mar 26

All classes are held at the Lake View Nature Center. • Register for programs online at obtpd.org or by stopping by any OBTPD facility.
Please contact us at 630-627-6100 for assistance.

Guide to Elmhurst’s

Sled Hills
and Ice Skating
Three lighted sled hills are available for use at Berens Park,
Crestview Park, and Eldridge Park depending on appropriate
snow conditions. A fourth accessible junior hill is also
available at Ben Allison Park. Only the following devices are
allowed on the sled hill: plastic sleds, tubes and saucers. All
other devices are prohibited.
At the lighted sled hills, lights turn on around 4 p.m. and
the sled hill will close at 11 p.m. daily. Outdoor skating is
allowed at Eldridge Lagoon when the ice reaches a thickness
of 8 inches. Signs and a green flag are posted when the
lagoon is suitable for ice skating.

Rainout Line

Sled hills and outdoor ice skating statuses will be
communicated via the Rainout Hotline.
Visit epd.org/rainout-line-weather-cancellations
to sign up for Text Alerts
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Sled Hill Locations
Berens Park
493 N. Oaklawn Ave.
Crestview Park
245 E. Crestview Ave.
Eldridge Park
363 W. Commonwealth Ln.
Outdoor ice skating available.
Ben Allison Park
444. S. West Ave.
Accessible Junior Hill

Visit epd.org for
Sled Hill Etiquette

Affiliate Groups
An affiliate group is a not-for-profit
organization that supplements Elmhurst
Park District services, meets the District’s
mission, and serves the Elmhurst
community, but is independent from the
District’s operations. Visit epd.org/affiliategroups for more information or contact us
at (630) 993-8923.
Access Sports
elmhurstaccesssports.org
Access Sports provides young athletes with
disabilities in and around Elmhurst, IL access
to team sport activities to learn new skills,
encourage teamwork, and realize that team
sports can be fun, yet competitive.
Crestview Garden Club
crestviewgardenclub@yahoo.com
A non-profit, non-sectarian family club devoted
to the interest of horticulture.
Elmhurst Bicycle Club
elmhurstbicycling.org
Offering numerous rides and social activities
while providing advocacy for bicyclists.
Elmhurst Garden Club
elmhurstgardenclub.org
Contributing time and funds to encourage the
advancement of horticulture and provide an
outlet of expression for its members.
Elmhurst Running Club
elmhurstrunningclub.com
Offering year-round runs and training as well as
numerous social events.
Elmhurst Symphony Orchestra
elmhurstsymphony.org
Well-performed symphonic music by community
musicians.
GreenMan Theatre Troupe
greenmantheatre.org
A not-for-profit organization whose purpose is
to present live theatre productions for cultural
education, entertainment and inspiration to the
community and to foster and develop, through
theatrical workshops and classes, the artistic
talents of members and community members.
Spirito! Singers
spiritosingers.org
A choral organization comprised of three distinct
auditioned ecumenical choirs: Bravura, Ragazze
and the Men of Spirito!

Spirito! Singers Concert in Wilder Park, 2012

Program Supervisor
Sean Tovey, CTRS, CPRP
stovey@epd.org
(630) 993-8670
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Early Childhood Dance
Our early childhood dance classes are a great introduction to the world of dance
No class December 21-January 1, February 21 and March 28-April 2.

Me & My Shadow

Ages 2-3 (adult/child)

Join your toddler and discover the joy of music and
dance while meeting new friends. We will focus on
movement as we ‘hop like a frog’ and ‘spin like a
helicopter’ so dress to dance. Large motor skills and
coordination will be developed as our young students
learn to follow direction with age-appropriate and
familiar music. This is an adult/child class; an adult
must attend and engage with and help to lead their
child in this class.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/10
Fee: $45R/$56NR
RW06106-01
RW06106-02
RW06106-03
RW06106-04
RW06106-05
RW06106-06

M
Tu
Th
Th
F
Sa

1/3-3/14
1/4-3/8
1/6-3/10
1/6-3/10
1/7-3/11
1/8-3/12

11:30am-Noon
9:45-10:15am
10:10-10:40am
6:20-6:50pm
1:30-2pm
9-9:30am

Bitty Ballet			

Ages 3-4

Young dancers will learn the basics of ballet with an
emphasis on developing creativity and self-expression
in a fun environment. Basic ballet vocabulary and
music skills will be explored through imaginative
exercises. Participants attend without parent and must
be potty trained. Students will perform for parents and
caregivers on the last day of class. Course fees include
a costume for the in-studio performance! Proper dance
attire is required for Bitty Ballerinas. Girls - leotard &
tights, pink leather ballet shoes. Boys - shorts & t-shirt,
black leather ballet shoes.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $45R/$56NR
RW06100-01
RW06100-02
RW06100-03
RW06100-04
RW06100-05
RW06100-06

M
M
Tu
Th
Th
Th

1/3-3/14
1/3-3/14
1/4-3/8
1/6-3/10
1/6-3/10
1/6-3/10

9-9:30am
12:15-12:45pm
9-9:30am
9:30-10am
11:30am-Noon
1-1:30pm

Junior Ballet & Tap

Ages 4-6

Elements of dance, body and space will be explored
while learning tap and ballet in a fun atmosphere. The
best of both worlds, ballet and tap! Participants will
need to bring their own water bottles. These should
be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s
name. Participants must bring a back pack clearly
labeled with the participant’s name.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/10
Fee: $75R/$94NR
RW06102-01
RW06102-02
RW06102-03

M
Th
Th

1/3-3/14
1/6-3/10
1/6-3/10

1-2pm
Noon-1:00pm
1-2pm

Hippity Hop			

Ages 4-6

This class introduces young dancers to movement in a
fun, high-energy setting. It offers hip hop as well as jazz
with a little funk set to age-appropriate, wholesome
music. Participants will need to bring their own water
bottles. These should be reusable and clearly labeled
with the participant’s name. Participants must bring a
back pack clearly labeled with the participant’s name.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 5/10
Fee: $45R/$56NR
RW06103-01
RW06103-02
RW06103-03
RW06103-04
RW06103-05

M
M
Th
F
Sa

1/3-3/14
1/3-3/14
1/6-3/10
1/7-3/11
1/8-3/12

9:45-10:15am
2-2:30pm
10:10-10:40am
2:15-2:45pm
10-10:30am

See page 40 for
Dance Attire
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Youth Recital Dance
The Recital Dance program is offering opportunities for dancers to begin in the winter season!
These classes continue through May and perform in the Spring Recital in June.
No class December 21-January 1, February 21 and March 28-April 2.

Ballet I				

Ages 4-6

Students will study the beautiful art of ballet in a fun,
structured atmosphere. Focus is on barre exercises,
turns, jumps and center work. There will be an
emphasis on correct principles of posture, strength,
flexibility, grace and rhythm.
Location: Wagner Community Center		Min/Max: 4/6
Fee: $254R/$296NR
RF06243-03

W

1/5-6/1

5:15-6:15pm

Combo I - Ballet & Tap 		

Ages 3½-4

Lyrical Dance I			

Contemporary dance, also known as Lyrical,
incorporates ballet, modern and jazz disciplines with
unexpected direction, level, rhythm and speed change.
Lyrical dance highlights expression, musicality and
emotion through movement. Pre-requisite: students
who have completed at least one year of Ballet or Jazz,
or with instructor permission.
Location: Wagner Community Center		Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $254R/$296NR
RF06245-01

Sa

8/27-5/28

9-10am

This class is designed to transition the young dancer
from early childhood classes to practicing techniques
and skills while concentrating on learning dances that
will be performed at the annual Spring Dance Recital in
June. The best of both worlds, ballet and tap!
Location: Wagner Community Center		Min/Max: 4/6
Fee: $254R/$296NR
RF06241-06

F

8/27-5/27

9-10am

Dance Attire
Girls

Pink leather ballet shoes
black tap shoes
& clean sneakers

Ages 7-9

Boys

black leather ballet shoes
black tap shoes
& clean sneakers

No street worn shoes may be worn in the dance studio.
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Adult Dance
Did you dance growing up? Do you currently dance or are you looking to kick it up to a
higher level? Are you looking for a workout that offers amazing health benefits?
The Elmhurst Park District offers classes for adult dancers at all levels.

Daytime Adult Tap 		

Ages 18 and up

This low-impact adult tap class offers active older
adults the opportunity to learn joint-friendly tap steps,
combinations, and a recital dance. Improve your
balance, coordination and memory in a fun and friendly
atmosphere. The class is designed for students with
varying levels of experience.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/10
Fee: $185R/$231NR
RW06403-01

W

1/12-6/1

Adult Tap 			

1-2pm

Adult Performing
Tap Company			

Also known as the “Tree Town Tappers” this class is
for Adult Tap students who like to perform. Routines
will be rehearsed in class for community performances
and the annual Dance Recital. Participants require
instructor permission in order to register for class.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/16
Fee: $185R/$231NR
RW06401-01
W
1/12-6/1
		

Ages 18 and up

Have you always wanted to learn to tap dance, used
to tap and would like to again or just want to keep on
tapping? Adult Tap classes provide great exercise and
improve coordination, balance and rhythm, all while
having fun and providing an opportunity to meet new
people. Adult Tap classes are offered at: Beginning and
Intermediate/Advanced. Dancers at all levels work on
technique, review basic tap steps and vocabulary and
learn combinations.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/14
Adult Tap Beginner – $158R/$198NR
RW06408-01 M 1/10-5/30 6:30-7:30pm

Ages 18 and up

7:45- 8:45pm

Belly Dance			

Ages 18 and up

This ancient dance form is the perfect exercise for
people of any shape and age. It brings out your
creative side, releases tension and is very fun! Students
will learn a variety of belly dance steps and dance
combinations and use those skills in a choreographed
dance routine. This class is designed for the student of
any level - from beginner to very advanced. No special
equipment required. Just bring an open mind and the
desire to move in ways you never thought possible!
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/12
Fee: $200R/$250NR
RW06405-01

Tu

1/11-5/31

7-8pm

Adult Tap Intermediate – $185R/$231NR
RW06402-01 W 1/12-6/1
6:45-7:45pm
Adult Tap Advanced – $158R/$198NR
RW06404-01 M 1/10-5/30 7:30-8:30pm

Resident Registration

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org
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Hula Dancing			

Ages 18 and up

Hula is a gentler form of exercise and dance perfect
for all body types and ages. The hands tell the story of
the song as the body moves and sways to the beautiful
rhythms of the music. Wear comfortable clothes and
bring your beautiful smile and Aloha spirit.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/12
Fee: $200R/$250NR
RW06406-01

Th

1/13-6/2

7-8pm

Adult Ballet			

Ages 18 and up

It’s never too late to join ballet class! Our Adult Ballet
class is geared towards adult dancers of all ages who
are 18 to 100. In this class you will learn classic ballet
technique and terminology mixed with a modern
flair. Ballet is a great way to tone your muscles, gain
flexibility, confidence ion yourself and even help
improve your memory. Take the leap into adult ballet!
This is a non-recital class, we do not participate
in the June dance recital. Attire: Ballet shoes are
recommended for class. A leotard, ballet skirt or shorts
with tights work great, or form fitting clothing such as
tank tops and leggings are also perfectly acceptable.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $83R/$104NR
RW06420-01
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W

1/12-3/16

8-8:50pm

K P OO
R
L
O
Y

Family Swims
Bring your family for a fun-filled time at York High
School’s swimming pools on select Sundays. This
free program is part of a cooperative agreement
between Elmhurst School District 205 and the
Elmhurst Park District. Lap swimming, open swim
and diving boards will be available. All outdoor pool
rules apply. See epd.org/pool-rules. This includes
but is not limited to:
• Children under the age of 9, or those in a
lifejacket, must be supervised by an adult (ages
16 years or older). The adult must be in a
bathing suit, in the water, within an arm’s length
of the child at all times.
• No groups over 20 will be permitted without
prior approval.
• Must present valid Courts Plus ID/Season
Pool Pass to enter.

Free to all Season
Pool Pass Holders and
Courts Plus Members
Swim Dates
January 16 & 30
February 13 & 27
March 6 & 20
April
10 & 24

For more information call (630) 993-4724
or email kdunn@epd.org.
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Program Supervisor
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
jmarquez@epd.org
(630) 993-8922
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StagePlay Pre-K:
Musical Theater for Kids!

Ages 3-5

Let your child use their creative energy to explore
theater! StagePlay aims to develop a love for music
and performance, in a fun environment where kids
can stretch their dramatic wings. StagePlay Pre-K
is a program for children ages 3-5. Participants will
learn the fundamentals of stage movement and
performance, simple songs, play theater games, and
much more. A musical review performance of Music
and Me (Session 1) or How Does Your Garden Grow?
(Session 2) on the last day of class will give these future
stars a chance to show off all that they have learned in
only seven weeks. No refunds after second class of the
session. No class 2/4 or 4/1.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/12
Fee: $110R/$$132NR
RW19100-01
RW19100-02

F
F

1/21-3/11
3/18-5/6

9:9:45am
9-9:45am

StagePlay Junior:
Musical Theater for Kids!

Ages 5-8

Does your child love to sing, dance, and perform for
others? This entertaining program emphasizes the
journey toward producing a show from start to finish,
while creating a fun environment to stretch dramatic
wings. StagePlay Junior is a great introduction to
musical theater for kids ages 5-8. Participants will
also have an opportunity to perform in the chorus of
the StagePlay production of Haphazardly Ever After.
The performance on Saturday, May 14 will give each
cast a chance to show friends and family all that they
have learned in only fourteen weeks. Included in the
registration fee is a performance video. For more
information, email info@stageplaykids.com. No refunds
after the second class. No class 4/1.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 15/25
Fee: $149R/$178NR
1pm performance
RW19200-01 F

2/11-5/13

3:30-4:20pm

5pm performance
RW19200-02 F 2/11-5/13

4:30-5:20pm

StagePlay:
Musical Theater for Kids!

Ages 9-15

StagePlay Productions emphasize the journey toward
producing a show from start to finish, while creating
a fun environment to stretch dramatic wings. The
registration fee includes a digital download of the
performance video. Participants will rehearse and
perform Haphazardly Ever After, a fractured fairy
tale farce full of musical fun and magical appeal. Two
performances on Saturday, May 14 will give the cast
a chance to show friends and family all that they
have learned in only fourteen weeks. Included in the
registration fee is a performance video. For more
information, email info@stageplaykids.com. Please
note: The strict attendance policy states that only two
classes can be missed in order to receive a speaking
part. Absences must be communicated to the director
prior to casting on February 18. No refunds after the
second class.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 15/20
Fee: $169R/$202NR
RW19201-01

F

2/11-5/13

5:30-7pm

Resident Registration

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org
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Program Supervisor
Andre Cobbs
acobbs@epd.org
(630) 993-8922
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Edge Ice Arena Tot
Ice Skating Lessons

Resident Registration

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org

NERF Battle Royale

F
F

1/14
4/1

5:30-8pm
5:30-8pm

The Edge Ice Arena offers Learn to Skate classes
for all ages and abilities from 3 years old to adult.
Whether you are an aspiring Olympian, future
Blackhawk or just want to skate for fun and exercise,
there is a class for you! Each class includes 30
minutes of class time with 10 minutes of practice
time. Skate rental is available for $2 per class.
Gloves are required. Helmets are not required, but
recommended. Hockey Skates will not be permitted
for tot classes for the first half of a full session, may
try with instructor’s approval only. No refunds after
second class of the session.
Location: Edge Ice Arena Bensenville, 535 John St.
Min/Max: 5/10
Fee: $130R/$140NR

Ages 6-9

Join our Zone Commanders as they guide you
through a night of non-stop activities. Sharpen your
skills in the target range before the big battle. After
your training it’s time to enter the arena, consisting
of movable obstacles, netting and barricades that
players can use as tactical shelter. Pick up a blaster
and avoid being tagged by your opponents. Refuel
with pizza and drinks before going back in for round
2! Each participant will receive goggles, NERF
blaster and ammo to use for the night.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 10/20
Fee: $32R/$38NR
RW17180-01
RW17180-02

Ages 3 and up

Tot Ice Skating (parent/tot)– Ages 3-5
RW17124-01
W 1/5-2/9
4-4:40pm
RW17124-02 W 1/5-2/9
4:40-5:20pm
RW17124-03 Sa 1/8-2/12
9:30-10:10am
RW17124-04 Sa 1/8-2/12
10:10-10:50am
RW17124-05 W 2/16-3/23 4-4:40pm
RW17124-06 W 2/16-3/23 4:40-5:20pm
RW17124-07 Sa 2/19-3/26 9:30-10:10am
RW17124-08 Sa 2/19-3/26 10:10-10:50am
RW17124-09 W 1/5-2/9
10-10:30am
RW17124-10
W 2/16-3/23 10-10:30am
Beginner & Basic – Ages 6-12
RW17125-01
W 1/5-2/9
RW17125-02 W 1/5-2/9
RW17125-03 Sa 1/8-2/12
RW17125-04 Sa 1/8-2/12
RW17125-05 W 2/16-3/23
RW17125-06 W 2/16-3/23
RW17125-07 Sa 2/19-3/26
RW17125-08 Sa 2/19-3/26

4-4:40pm
4:40-5:20pm
9:30-10:10am
10:10-10:50am
4-4:40pm
4:40-5:20pm
9:30-10:10am
10:10-10:50am

Edge Ice Arena – Ages 13 and up
RW17125-11
Sa 1/8-2/12
10:10am-10:50pm
RW17125-12
Sa 2/19-3/26 10:10am-10:50pm
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Biddy Sports
Ages 3-5

We’ve scaled these popular sports down! These fun energetic classes will give your little one a chance to
experience participating in a structured environment with others. Simple drills and games are designed to give
each participant a broad overview of the rules and fundamentals of each sport.
Location: Wagner Community Center (WCC)
Min/Max: 6/12
Monday
Biddy Soccer

RW17105-01

1/3-2/7

3-3:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17105-02

1/3-2/7

4-4:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Basketball

RW17105-03

1/3-2/7

5-5:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport RW17105-04

1/3-2/7

6-6:45pm

Ages 2-4

$48R/$60NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17105-05

2/14-3/21

3-3:45pm

Ages 3-5

$60R/$72NR

No class 2/21

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport RW17105-06

2/14-3/21

6-6:45pm

Ages 2-4

$60R/$72NR

No class 2/21

Biddy Basketball

RW17105-09

2/10-3/16

4-4:45pm

Ages 3-5

$60R/$72NR

Parent-Tot Multi

RW17105-10

2/10-3/16

5:45-6:30pm

Ages 2-4

$60R/$72NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport RW17106-01

1/4-2/8

9-9:45am

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17106-02

1/4-2/8

10-10:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Soccer

RW17106-03

1/4-2/8

11-11:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport RW17106-04

1/4-2/8

6-6:45pm

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17106-05

2/15-3/22

9-9:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport RW17106-06

2/15-3/22

10-10:45am

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Soccer

RW17106-07

2/15-3/22

11-11:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17106-08

2/15-3/22

4-4:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Soccer

RW17106-09

2/15-3/22

5-5:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport RW17106-10

2/15-3/22

6-6:45pm

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Tuesday

Wednesday
Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17107-03

1/5-2/9

3-3:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Soccer

RW17107-04

1/5-2/9

4-4:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Baseball

RW17107-05

1/5-2/9

5-5:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport RW17107-06

1/5-2/9

6-6:45pm

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Soccer

2/16-3/23

3-3:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

RW17107-07
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Thursday
Biddy Baseball

RW17108-01

1/6-2/10

9-9:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport

RW17108-02

1/6-2/10

10-10:45am

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17108-03

1/6-2/10

11-11:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport

RW17108-04

1/6-2/10

6-6:45pm

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport

RW17108-05

2/17-3/24

9-9:45am

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Baseball

RW17108-06

2/17-3/24

10-10:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17108-07

2/17-3/24

11-11:45am

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Baseball

RW17108-08

2/17-3/24

4-4:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Basketball

RW17108-09

2/17-3/24

5-5:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport

RW17108-10

2/17-3/24

6-6:45pm

Ages 2-4

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17114-01

1/7-2/11

Noon-12:45pm Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Soccer

RW17114-02

1/7-2/11

1-1:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17114-03

2/18-3/25

Noon-12:45pm Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Biddy Baseball

RW17114-04

2/18-3/25

1-1:45pm

Ages 3-5

$72R/$84NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport

RW17116-01

1/8-2/12

8-8:45am

Ages 2-4

$84R/$96NR

Biddy Multi-Sport

RW17116-02

1/8-2/12

9-9:45am

Ages 3-5

$84R/$96NR

Biddy Baseball

RW17116-03

1/8-2/12

11-11:45am

Ages 3-5

$84R/$96NR

Parent-Tot Multi-Sport

RW17116-04

2/19-3/26

8-8:45am

Ages 2-4

$84R/$96NR

Biddy Baseball

RW17116-05

2/19-3/26

9-9:45am

Ages 3-5

$84R/$96NR

Biddy Soccer

RW17116-06

2/19-3/26

Noon-12:45pm Ages 3-5

$84R/$96NR

Friday

Saturday
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Youth Sports
Ages 4-7

Our Youth Sport programs are designed to introduce the fundamentals of the game in a fun and structured
environment. These classes are a great way to build on a knowledge base or help those who have already played
to sharpen their skills.
Location: Wagner Community Center (WCC)
Min/Max: 6/12
Monday
Youth Multi-Sport RW17109-01

2/14-3/21

4-4:45pm

Ages 4-6

$60R/$72NR

No class 2/21

Youth Basketball

2/14-3/21

5-5:45pm

Ages 4-6

$60R/$72NR

No class 2/21

Youth Multi-Sport RW17110-01

1/4-2/8

4-4:45pm

Ages 4-6

$72R/$84NR

Youth Soccer

RW17110-02

1/4-2/8

5-5:45pm

Ages 5-7

$72R/$84NR

Youth Soccer

RW17111-01

2/16-3/23

4-4:45pm

Ages 4-6

$72R/$84NR

Youth Baseball

RW17111-02

2/16-3/23

5-5:45pm

Ages 5-7

$72R/$84NR

Youth Hockey

RW17111-03

2/16-3/23

6-6:45pm

Ages 5-7

$72R/$84NR

Youth Baseball

RW17112-01

1/6-2/10

4-4:45pm

Ages 5-7

$72R/$84NR

Youth Basketball

RW17112-02

1/6-2/10

5-5:45pm

Ages 4-6

$72R/$84NR

Youth Multi-Sport RW17117-01

1/8-2/12

10-10:45am

Ages 4-6

$84R/$96NR

Youth Baseball

RW17117-02

1/8-2/12

Noon-12:45pm

Ages 4-6

$84R/$96NR

Youth Soccer

RW17117-03

1/8-2/12

1-1:45pm

Ages 4-6

$84R/$96NR

Youth Baseball

RW17117-04

2/19-3/26

10-10:45am

Ages 4-6

$84R/$96NR

Youth Multi-Sport RW17117-05

2/19-3/26

11-11:45am

Ages 5-7

$84R/$96NR

Youth Soccer

2/19-3/26

1-1:45pm

Ages 4-6

$84R/$96NR

RW17109-02

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Saturday

RW17117-06
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Community
Sports
SPECIAL NEEDS

The sports programs listed here are organized and run by volunteerled community groups. Games and practices are held at Park District
facilities, but are not Elmhurst Park District programs. The Elmhurst
Park District has formed the Athletic Field Advisory Committee to act
as a liaison between the District’s staff and the Elmhurst community
in order to communicate citizen opinions, making the District more
responsive to athletic field users.

Access Sports • www.elmhurstaccesssports.org
Access Sports provides young athletes with disabilities in and around Elmhurst, IL access to team sport activities to
learn new skills, encourage teamwork, and realize that team sports can be fun, yet competitive.

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL

Elmhurst Baseball & Softball Leagues • www.elmhurstbaseball.com • suebaseball@comcast.net
A non-profit organization providing a positive baseball experience. We conduct baseball leagues, clinics and camps
for boys and girls ages 6-15.

Elmhurst Youth Baseball • www.eybaseball.org • info@eybaseball.org
Elmhurst Youth Baseball is a non-profit organization offering baseball for boys and girls from Tee Ball for ages 5-6, to
leagues against surrounding towns for ages 13-14, 15-16, and 17-18.
		
Cougars Baseball & Softball League • www.cougarsbaseballsoftball.com
baseball@cougarsbaseballsoftball.com • softball@cougarsbaseballsoftball.com
An organization of traveling teams located in Elmhurst that play in the Chicago metro area, stressing baseball
instruction and fun while playing at a more competitive level. Their goal is to prepare athletes for success at the high
school level by playing approximately 40-50 games, including tournament play.

FOOTBALL

LACROSSE

SOCCER

Elmhurst Eagles Football /Cheerleading • www.elmhursteagles.com • eeyfcinfo@gmail.com
A non-profit organization dedicated to the development and instruction of boys and girls ages 7-14. Safety, 		
sportsmanship, teamwork, discipline and camaraderie are emphasized. Games are played on weekends against
teams from nearby communities.

Elmhurst Lacrosse • www.elmhurstlacrosse.com • elmhurstlax@gmail.com
		
Elmhurst Lacrosse is a non-profit organization dedicated to the development and instruction of boys’ lacrosse for
players in 2nd-8th grade. All teams are divided into equal talent. Season takes place beginning in April and runs
through mid-June. Registration takes place the prior November.

American Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO) • www.ayso399.org		
An all-volunteer organization offering teams for ages 4 ½ - 19 in a safe, fun, and family environment. Teams are
gender-specific through eighth grade and co-ed in the high school program.
Team Elmhurst Soccer Club (TESC) • www.elmhurstsoccer.com
(630) 417-9191 • doc@elmhurstsoccer.com
A non-profit organization providing a soccer program for boys and girls ages 6-18 trained by USSF licensed
coaches focused on developing players’ skills and knowledge to compete at the highest levels of competitive youth
soccer in the Illinois Youth Soccer Association Leagues.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE

Elmhurst Evolution • elmhurstevo.com
A high school Ultimate Frisbee team committed to evolving as both players and people, on and off the field.
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Program Supervisor
Kelsi Grubisich
kgrubisich@epd.org
(630) 993-8921
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Our gymnastics classes
incorporate aspects of physical
fitness, motor development, handeye coordination, strength and
flexibility. In the beginning, the
focus is teaching spatial awareness,
socialization and gymnastics skills.
As the gymnast grows, the focus
moves to skill development in a fun
yet safe atmosphere.

Early Childhood
Meteorites		

Ages 12-36 mos. (walking)

Join your toddler and discover the world of gymnastics
through songs, obstacle courses and group activities. Tots
will build self-confidence, gross motor skills, balance and
a sense of accomplishment while learning how to follow
directions. Participants must be accompanied by an adult.
No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 6/16
Meteorites I - Ages 12-23 Months
RW09101-01 W 1/5-2/9 9-9:40am
RW09101-02 Th 1/6-2/10 9-9:40am
RW09101-03 Sa 1/8-2/12 9-9:40am
RW09101-04 W 2/16-3/23 9-9:40am
RW09101-05 Th 2/17-3/24 9-9:40am
RW09101-06 Sa 2/19-3/26 9-9:40am

$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR

Meteorites II - Ages 2-3
RW09107-01 M 1/3-2/7
RW09107-02 W 1/5-2/9
RW09107-03 Th 1/6-2/10
RW09107-04 F 1/7-2/11
RW09107-05 F 1/7-2/11
RW09107-06 Sa 1/8-2/12
RW09107-07 M 2/14-3/21
RW09107-08 W 2/16-3/23
RW09107-09 Th 2/17-3/24
RW09107-10 F 2/18-3/25
RW09107-11 F 2/18-3/25
RW09107-12 Sa 2/19-3/26

$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$49R/$59NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR

9-9:40am
10:30-11:10am
10:40-11:20am
9-9:40am
9:45-10:25am
9:45-10:25am
9-9:40am
10:30-11:10am
10:40-11:20am
9-9:40am
9:45-10:25am
9:45-10:25am

Asteroids			

Ages 3-4

This class is designed for children independent from
their parents. Traditional gymnastics equipment along
with obstacle courses are used to teach skills, allow for
experimentation and development of coordination.
Participants must be toilet trained. No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
RW09103-01
RW09103-02
RW09103-03
RW09103-04
RW09103-05
RW09103-06
RW09103-07
RW09103-08
RW09103-09
RW09103-10
RW09103-11
RW09103-12
RW09103-14
RW09103-15
RW09103-16
RW09103-17
RW09103-18
RW09103-19
RW09103-20
RW09103-21
RW09103-22
RW09103-23
RW09103-24
RW09103-25
RW09103-26
RW09103-27
RW09103-28
RW09103-29
RW09103-30
RW09103-32
RW09103-33
RW09103-34
RW09103-35
RW09103-36

M
M
Tu
Tu
Tu
W
W
W
Th
Th
Th
F
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
M
M
Tu
Tu
Tu
W
W
W
Th
Th
Th
F
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa

1/3-2/7
1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/4-2/8
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/5-2/9
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/7-2/11
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
2/14-3/21
2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/15-3/22
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/16-3/23
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/18-3/25
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26

9:45-10:25am
$59R/$70NR
1:30-2:10pm
$59R/$70NR
10:45-11:25am $59R/$70NR
11:45am-12:25pm $59R/$70NR
4-4:40pm
$59R/$70NR
9:45-10:25am
$59R/$70NR
11:15-11:55am
$59R/$70NR
1:15-1:55pm
$59R/$70NR
11:30am-12:10pm $59R/$70NR
12:30-1:10pm
$59R/$70NR
3:30-4:10pm
$59R/$70NR
10:30-11:10am
$59R/$70NR
10:30-11:10am
$59R/$70NR
11:15-11:55am
$59R/$70NR
Noon-12:40pm $59R/$70NR
12:45-1:25pm
$59R/$70NR
1:30-2:10pm
$59R/$70NR
9:45-10:25am
$49R/$59NR
1:30-2:10pm
$49R/$59NR
10:45-11:25am $59R/$70NR
11:45am-12:25pm $59R/$70NR
4-4:40pm
$59R/$70NR
9:45-10:25am
$59R/$70NR
11:15-11:55am
$59R/$70NR
1:15-1:55pm
$59R/$70NR
11:30am-12:10pm $59R/$70NR
12:30-1:10pm
$59R/$70NR
3:30-4:10pm
$59R/$70NR
10:30-11:10am
$59R/$70NR
10:30-11:10am
$59R/$70NR
11:15-11:55am
$59R/$70NR
Noon-12:40pm $59R/$70NR
12:45-1:25pm
$59R/$70NR
1:30-2:10pm
$59R/$70NR

See page 54 for
Gymnastics Attire
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Twinkle Stars		

Ages 4-5

Boys and girls will learn proper gymnastics progressions
while developing at their own pace in this fun 45 minute
class. Introduction to traditional gymnastics equipment and
events will develop motor skills, coordination and flexibility.
No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
RW09104-01
RW09104-02
RW09104-03
RW09104-04
RW09104-05
RW09104-06
RW09104-07
RW09104-08
RW09104-09
RW09104-10
RW09104-11
RW09104-12
RW09104-13
RW09104-14
RW09104-15
RW09104-16
RW09104-17
RW09104-18
RW09104-19
RW09104-20
RW09104-21
RW09104-22
RW09104-23
RW09104-24
RW09104-25
RW09104-26
RW09104-27
RW09104-28
RW09104-29
RW09104-30
RW09104-31
RW09104-32

M
M
Tu
Tu
Tu
W
W
Th
Th
Th
Th
Th
F
F
Sa
Sa
M
M
Tu
Tu
Tu
W
W
Th
Th
Th
Th
Th
F
F
Sa
Sa

1/3-2/7
1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/4-2/8
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/7-2/11
1/7-2/11
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
2/14-3/21
2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/15-3/22
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/18-3/25
2/18-3/25
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26

9:45-10:30am $59R/$70NR
5:20-6:05pm
$59R/$70NR
10:45-11:30am $59R/$70NR
12:45-1:30pm
$59R/$70NR
4:45-5:30pm
$59R/$70NR
11:15am-Noon
$59R/$70NR
12:15-1pm
$59R/$70NR
9:45-10:30am $59R/$70NR
11:30am-12:15pm $59R/$70NR
12:30-1:15pm
$59R/$70NR
4:30-5:15pm
$59R/$70NR
5:20-6:05pm
$59R/$70NR
11:15am-Noon
$59R/$70NR
3:45-4:30pm
$59R/$70NR
10:30-11:15am
$59R/$70NR
12:30-1:15pm
$59R/$70NR
9:45-10:30am $49R/$59NR
5:20-6:05pm
$49R/$59NR
10:45-11:30am $59R/$70NR
12:45-1:30pm
$59R/$70NR
4:45-5:30pm
$59R/$70NR
11:15am-Noon
$59R/$70NR
12:15-1pm
$59R/$70NR
9:45-10:30am $59R/$70NR
11:30am-12:15pm $59R/$70NR
12:30-1:15pm
$59R/$70NR
4:30-5:15pm
$59R/$70NR
5:20-6:05pm
$59R/$70NR
11:15am-Noon
$59R/$70NR
3:45-4:30pm
$59R/$70NR
10:30-11:15am
$59R/$70NR
12:30-1:15pm
$59R/$70NR

Gymnastics Attire
Participants are to dress
appropriately for gymnastics.
Girls

leotard and shorts, or tight
fitting t-shirt and shorts.
Boys

t-shirt and shorts.
hair must be tied back.
No jewelry
No socks. barefoot is best!
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Girls Gymnastics
Girls Beginner Gymnastics

Ages 6-8

The focus of this 55-minute class is on the development of
gymnastics skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. On vault,
students will learn how to run and jump on the springboard,
working on a good stick landing. On bars the focus is basic
hanging and support skills. On balance beam, posture,
balance and a variety of basic skills will be introduced. On
floor the focus will be rolls, cartwheels, handstands and
jumps. Prerequisite: Twinkle Stars or instructor approval if
not age appropriate. No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
RW09210-02
RW09210-03
RW09210-05
RW09210-06
RW09210-07
RW09210-08
RW09210-09
RW09210-11
RW09210-12
RW09210-13
RW09210-14
RW09210-15
RW09210-16
RW09210-18
RW09210-19
RW09210-21
RW09210-22
RW09210-23
RW09210-24
RW09210-25
RW09210-27
RW09210-28
RW09210-29
RW09210-30
RW09210-31
RW09210-32

M
M
Tu
Tu
W
W
W
Th
Th
F
F
Sa
Sa
M
M
Tu
Tu
W
W
W
Th
Th
F
F
Sa
Sa

1/3-2/7
1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/5-2/9
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/7-2/11
1/7-2/11
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
2/14-3/21
2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/16-3/23
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/18-3/25
2/18-3/25
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26

4-4:55pm
$62R/$75NR
5-5:55pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4:30-5:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4-4:55pm
$62R/$75NR
5-5:55pm
$62R/$75NR
6:15-7:10pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4:30-5:25pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4:45-5:35pm
$62R/$75NR
11:30am-12:25pm $62R/$75NR
12:30-1:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4-4:55pm
$52R/$62NR
5-5:55pm
$52R/$62NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4:30-5:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4-4:55pm
$62R/$75NR
5-5:55pm
$62R/$75NR
6-6:55pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4:30-5:25pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4:45-5:35pm
$62R/$75NR
11:30am-12:25pm $62R/$75NR
12:30-1:25pm
$62R/$75NR

Girls Intermediate Gymnastics

Ages 7-11

Girls Intermediate Gymnastics is for girls who have mastered
Beginner skills and would like to develop new skills. On vault,
students will learn dive rolls and handstand positions using
the springboard. On bars the emphasis will be placed on
swinging skills such as back hip circles. Scales, leaps and
turns will be introduced on balance beam. Back bends,
kick overs, round offs and handstand forward rolls will
be the focus on floor. Classes are 55 minutes in length.
Prerequisite: Girls Beginner or instructor approval if not age
appropriate for class. No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
RW09209-01
RW09209-02
RW09209-03
RW09209-04
RW09209-05
RW09209-07
RW09209-08
RW09209-09
RW09209-10
RW09209-12
RW09209-13
RW09209-14
RW09209-15
RW09209-16
RW09209-18
RW09209-19
RW09209-20
RW09209-21

M
Tu
W
Th
Th
F
F
Sa
Sa
M
Tu
W
Th
Th
F
F
Sa
Sa
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1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/6-2/10
1/7-2/11
1/7-2/11
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/17-3/24
2/18-3/25
2/18-3/25
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26

3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
5:30-6:25pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
4-4:55pm
$62R/$75NR
5-5:55pm
$62R/$75NR
4:30-5:25pm
$62R/$75NR
6-6:55pm
$62R/$75NR
10:30-11:25am $62R/$75NR
11:30am-12:25pm $62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$52R/$62NR
5:30-6:25pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
3:30-4:25pm
$62R/$75NR
5-5:55pm
$62R/$75NR
4:30-5:25pm
$62R/$75NR
6-6:55pm
$62R/$75NR
10:30-11:25am $62R/$75NR
11:30am-12:25pm $62R/$75NR

Girls Advanced Gymnastics

Ages 8-12

Girls Advanced is for gymnasts who have mastered
Intermediate skills. Emphasis will be on perfecting the skills
learned, the introduction of more difficult skills on each
event and increasing flexibility and strength on floor, bars,
beam and vault. Gymnasts will begin working on connecting
skills as well as flip flops, back walkovers and limbers. Classes
are one hour twenty-five minutes in length. Prerequisite:
Girls Intermediate or instructor approval if not age
appropriate. No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
RW09213-01
RW09213-02
RW09213-03
RW09213-04
RW09213-05
RW09213-06
RW09213-07
RW09213-08

Tu
Th
F
MW
Tu
Th
F
MW

1/4-2/8
1/6-2/10
1/7-2/11
1/3-2/9
2/15-3/22
2/17-3/24
2/18-3/25
2/14-3/23

5:30-6:55pm
5:30-6:55pm
4:30-5:55pm
4:30-5:55pm
5:30-6:55pm
5:30-6:55pm
4:30-5:55pm
4:30-5:55pm

Girls Newcomer		

Ages 8-12

This class is for girls that are new or have limited experience
in gymnastics. Coaches will adapt to the group and focus on
a mix of basic and progressive skills.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
Fee: $62R/$75NR
RW09211-03
RW09211-01
RW09211-04
RW09211-02

$81R/$97NR
$81R/$97NR
$81R/$97NR
$162R/$194NR
$81R/$97NR
$81R/$97NR
$81R/$97NR
$149R/$178NR
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M
F
M
F

1/3-2/7
1/7-2/11
2/14-3/21
2/18-3/25

6:15-7:10pm
5:30-6:25pm
6:15-7:10pm
5:30-6:25pm

Boys Gymnastics
Lasers - Boys Gymnastics

		

Ages 4-5

Great for boys transitioning out of Asteroids. Swinging,
climbing, jumping and building confidence is what Lasers is all
about! Gymnastics will be introduced on the six men’s events
as well as development of basic skills and body positions.
No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
RW09105-01
RW09105-02
RW09105-03
RW09105-05
RW09105-06
RW09105-07
RW09105-08
RW09105-09
RW09105-10
RW09105-12
RW09105-13
RW09105-14

M
Tu
Tu
W
Th
Sa
M
Tu
Tu
W
Th
Sa

1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/8-2/12
2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/19-3/26

3:30-4:15pm
11:45am-12:30pm
5:30-6:15pm
3:30-4:15pm
6-6:45pm
12:15-1pm
3:30-4:15pm
11:45am-12:30pm
5:30-6:15pm
3:30-4:15pm
6-6:45pm
12:15-1pm

$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$49R/$59NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR
$59R/$70NR

Boys Beginner Gymnastics		

Ages 6-8

Beginner boys gymnastics skills and body positions will be
taught on traditional men’s events; focus will be on basic skills
such as rolls, handstands and cartwheels on floor, support
swings, proper running & hurdle on vault and basic swinging on
high bar. Must have instructor approval if not age appropriate
for class. No class February 21.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
RW09200-02
RW09200-03
RW09200-04
RW09200-05
RW09200-06
RW09200-07
RW09200-09
RW09200-10
RW09200-11
RW09200-12
RW09200-13
RW09200-14

M
Tu
W
Th
Sa
Sa
M
Tu
W
Th
Sa
Sa

1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26

4:15-5:10pm
3:30-4:25pm
4:20-5:15pm
4-4:55pm
11:15am-12:10pm
1:15-2:10pm
4:15-5:10pm
3:30-4:25pm
4:20-5:15pm
4-4:55pm
11:15am-12:10pm
1:15-2:10pm

$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$52R/$62NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR
$62R/$75NR

Resident Registration

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org

Boys Intermediate/Advanced
Gymnastics					

Ages 7-11

Boys Intermediate/Advanced Gymnastics is for students who
have mastered the basic skills covered in Beginner Gymnastics.
Boys focus on flexibility and strength. Round offs and flip flops
over barrels will be introduced on floor. Leg cuts on pommel
horse, swings on rings, dive rolls using a spring board on vault,
support swings on parallel bars and tap swings on high bar
will also be introduced. Prerequisite: Beginner or instructor
approval if not age appropriate for class.
Location: Wagner Community Center
Min/Max: 4/6
Fee: $62R/$75NR
RW09201-01
RW09201-02
RW09201-03
RW09201-05
RW09201-06
RW09201-07

Tu
W
Th
Tu
W
Th
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1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24

4:30-5:25pm
5:15-6:10pm
5-5:55pm
4:30-5:25pm
5:15-6:10pm
5-5:55pm

Program Supervisor
Heather Buege
hbuege@epd.org
(630) 993-8184

Winter 2022
2022 58
58
Winter

Little Dragons Tang
Soo Do Karate			

Ages 4-6

Our children’s classes are formatted to teach self-discipline
and self-reliance. Classes feature dynamic martial arts
activities to promote aerobic fitness, strength, flexibility
and balance. Children are taught to overcome challenges
in a constructive manner through positive reinforcement.
Improved self-esteem enables children to better confront
peer pressure and to pursue success in all aspects of their
lives.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/20
Fee: $95M/$105NM
EY11200-01
EY11200-02
EY11200-03
EY11200-04
EY11200-05
EY11200-06

MW
TuTh
MW
TuTh
MW
TuTh

1/3-1/26
1/4-1/27
1/31-2/23
2/1-2/24
2/28-3/23
3/1-3/24

4-4:45pm
4-4:45pm
4-4:45pm
4-4:45pm
4-4:45pm
4-4:45pm

Children & Teen Tang
Soo Do Karate		

Continuing
EY11201-04
EY11201-05
EY11201-06

Ages 13 and up

Karate encourages both physical and mental development.
Tang Soo Do classes develop a strong foundation of balance,
mobility, flexibility and strength. You can expect to improve
endurance, coordination and power for a great overall
workout. Students are recommended to attend two or more
classes per week.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/23
Fee: $100M/$110NM
EY11300-01 MWF 1/3-1/28
7-8pm
EY11300-02 MWF 1/31-2/25 7-8pm
EY11300-03 MWF 2/28-3/25 7-8pm

Teen Black Belt Tang Soo Do Ages 13 and up

Ages 6-16

The gift of a long and successful life awaits your children
through martial arts training. The study of karate encourages
strong mental and physical development, building the
foundations of balance, mobility, flexibility and strength
that will last a lifetime. Students will also learn respect,
confidence and discipline and develop the self-esteem
needed in modern life.
Location: Courts Plus
Min/Max: 4/20
Ages 6-14
EY11201-01 TuTh 1/4-1/27
EY11201-02 TuTh 2/1-2/24
EY11201-03 TuTh 3/1-3/24

Adult Tang Soo Do Karate

5-5:45pm $95M/$105NM
5-5:45pm $95M/$105NM
5-5:45pm $95M/$105NM

students with approval – Ages 8-14
TuTh 1/4-1/27 6-6:45pm $100M/$110NM
TuTh 2/1-2/24 6-6:45pm $100M/$110NM
TuTh 3/1-3/24 6-6:45pm $100M/$110NM

Continuing advanced students
brown through black belt – Ages 8-16
EY11201-07 MWF 1/3-1/28 6-6:45pm $100M/$110NM
EY11201-08 MWF 1/31-2/25 6-6:45pm $100M/$110NM
EY11201-09 MWF 2/28-3/25 6-6:45pm $100M/$110NM

Karate encourages both physical and mental development.
Tang Soo Do classes develop a strong foundation of balance,
mobility, flexibility and strength. You can expect to improve
endurance, coordination and power for a great overall
workout. Students are recommended to attend two or more
classes per week.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/23
Fee: $100M/$110NM
EY11301-01 MWF 1/3-1/28 7-8pm
EY11301-02 MWF 1/31-2/25 7-8pm
EY11301-03 MWF 2/28-3/25 7-8pm

Tai Chi				

Ages 18 and up

Tai Chi Chuan is appropriate for participants of any age
or fitness level. The exercises are characterized by slow,
graceful movements. Through practice you can expect to
improve balance, coordination, strength & flexibility, reduce
blood pressure, relieve stress and enjoy a feeling of positive
energy. Tai Chi Chuan is proven as the most effective way to
delay the onset of falling.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/12
EW11302-01 Th
EW11302-02 Th
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2/10-3/31 12:30-1:30pm $88M/$98NM
2/10-3/31 12:30-2pm
$108M/$118NM

150 S. Cottage Hill Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126 | (630) 834-0202
Museum Hours | Wednesday - Thursday 12PM - 5PM | Friday - Sunday 11AM - 5PM | Closed Monday - Tuesday

EXHIBITIONS

Par Excellence Redux: The Back 9
October 13, 2021 - January 2, 2022

by Keck and his brother throughout the Midwest, and the lessons taught through their energy-efficient practices, are now
more relevant than ever

New designs and new challenges await our visitors in The
Back 9. This new set of 9-holes was created by a different set
of artists for the Museum’s galleries. The unusual twist on a
familiar pastime includes unusual rules, surprising outcomes,
and a varied collection of themes—including optical illusions,
social and environmental justice, an exploration of the cosmos, and more.
Presenting sponsor:
Back 9 is sponsored by: American Gardens, Anonymous,
Bartlett Tree Experts, The Bialecki Family, Community Bank of
Elmhurst, Kelly Stetler-Compass, W.S. Darley & Co, Elmhurst
Artists’ Guild, Elmhurst University, Lakeside Bank, Maxine,
Nuveen, Pints, Quality Home Service, and the Museum’s Programming Committee.

Houses of Tomorrow
February 4 - May 29, 2022

Houses of Tomorrow follows the evolution of the innovative
work of “the first solar architect” George Fred Keck, through
his early energy-efficient homes in Chicagoland that featured
technologies pioneering the sustainable practices of today.
Accompanying the exhibition is a special commission by artist
Jan Tichy interpreting the solar advances first used by Keck.
Keck’s innovative work began at the 1933 Chicago World’s
Fair with his groundbreaking House of Tomorrow, the first
glasshouse in America. The sustainable Mid-Century homes

McCormick House: From the
Collection
February 4 - May 29, 2022

Explore the Mies van der Rohe-designed McCormick House
through a permanent collection display in the Children’s
Wing. Works by Midwestern artists are highlighted along with
classic mid-century furnishings and historic photographs of
the house’s interior.
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CLASSES
Life Drawing

Adults (16 & 17 with parental permission) I Fee: $150 Non Member/ $127.50
Member (receive 15% off)
Figure drawing is an opportunity
for adult artists to increase skills and
comfort while learning to capture
the complexity of the human figure.
Students will draw from nude and
draped models with emphasis on
gesture, proportion, volume, contour
line and composition. Pencil, charcoal,
pen & ink, pastels and ink washes will be
covered. Please bring a large drawing
pad and your drawing instrument of
choice to class. Model expense included.
M
Jan 10 - Feb 14
7:00 - 9:00 PM
M
Feb. 28 - Apr 11*
7:00 - 9:00 PM
*No Class March 28 for Spring Break

Youth Ceramics

Ages 7-11 I Fee: $125 Non Member/ $106.25
Member (receive 15% off)
Children will learn pottery basics and
new hand-building skills to create
functional or expressive ceramics to take
home and enjoy. Class includes clay,
glazes and firing. No prior experience
necessary. All supplies included.
Tu
Jan 11 - Feb 15 4:15 PM - 5:15 PM
Tu
Mar 1 - Apr 12* 4:15PM - 5:15 PM
*No Class March 29 for Spring Break

Drawing Studio

Let’s Play With Clay

Ages 4-6 I $120 Non Member/$102
Member (receive 15% off)
Clay is perfect for kids who love to
touch everything. Learn basic pottery
techniques to create artwork using
everyday tools and colorful glazes.
Tactile playtime encouraged! All
supplies included..
W
Jan 12 - Feb. 16
4:30 - 5:30 PM
W
Mar 2 - Apr. 13*
4:30 - 5:30 PM
*No Class March 30 for Spring Break

Painting Studio

Teens & Adults (13-17 with permission) I
Fee: $125 Non Member/ $106.25 Member
(receive 15% off)
Painters of all levels from beginning
to advanced working in all 2D media
(acrylic, gouache, watercolor, etc.) are
invited to join our professional teaching
artist for this intimate class which explores a variety of painting effects such
as under-painting, layering, blending
and glazing.
Materials: Students are asked to bring
their preferred painting supplies and
materials, including brushes, palettes
and paints (watercolor and acrylic only no oil paints please)
Th
Jan 13 - Feb 17
7:00 - 9:00 PM
Th
Mar 3 - Apr 14*
7:00 - 9:00 PM
*No Class March 31 for Spring Break

Teens & Adults (13-17 with permission) I
Fee: $125 Non Member/ $106.25 Member
(receive 15% off)

Drawing & Cartooning for
Kids

Drawing is the foundation of most art.
Experiment with a variety of drawing
media and papers and learn how to
“see” while developing the skills to reach
your creative goals. Learn about proportion, value, line, blending, visual texture
and composition through group and
individual instruction. A list of materials may be provided by your instructor
during the first session.

From doodles to graphic novels, chargeup self-expression and discover new
techniques with Drawing & Cartooning!
Kids will have the opportunity to experiment with character development
and sequential narratives while learning
about elements of design. All supplies
included..

W
Jan 12 - Feb 16
7:00 - 9:00 PM
W
Mar 2 - Apr 13*
7:00 - 9:00 PM
*No Class March 30 for Spring Break

Ages 8-12 I Fee: $125 Non Members/
$106.25 Member (receive 15% off)

Sa
Jan 15 - Feb 19
9:00 - 10:00 AM
Sa
Mar 4 - Apr 16*
9:00 - 10:00 AM
*No Class April 1 for Spring Break

Drawing & Cartooning for
Teens
Ages 13-18 I Fee: $125 Non Member/
$106.25 Member (receive 15% off)

Love to draw? Crazy about anime? From
doodles to graphic novels, charge-up
your self-expression and discover new
techniques with Drawing & Cartooning!
Teens and adults will have the
opportunity to experiment with character
design and sequential narratives while
learning about: line, shading, perspective,
texture and color. Traditional media such
as pencil, pen, crayon, marker and the like
will be used to create your own cartoons.
Materials: Students are asked to provide
a sketchbook, pencils, pen and colored
pencils.
Sa
Jan 15 - Feb 19
10:30 - 11:30 AM
Sa
Mar 4 - Apr 16*
10:30 - 11:30 AM
*No Class April 1 for Spring Break

Painting Studio for Kids

Ages 8-12 I Fee: $130 Non Members/
$110.50 Member (receive 15% off)
Young painters of all levels working in all
2D media (acrylic, gouache, watercolor,
etc. ) are invited to join our professional
teaching artist for this intimate class
which explores a variety of painting
effects such as underpainting, layering,
blending and glazing. All supplies
included.
Sa
Jan 15 - Feb 19
12:00 - 1:30 PM
Sa
Mar 4 - Apr 16*
12:00 - 1:30 PM
*No Class April 1 for Spring Break

NEW!! Street Art for Teens
Ages 15-18 I Fee: $130 Non Member/
$110.50 Member (receive 15% off)

In this course, students will explore
activism and art through the use of
street art. Students will view street art
around the world as well as the work
done by local Chicago artists and have
an opportunity to create their own
works using stencils, acrylic paint and
spray paint. Not only will students
create their own artworks, but they will
also be introduced to the philosophy
of aesthetics and have enriching
conversations based on the works that
will be presented.
Sa
Jan 15 - Feb 19
11:30 - 1:00 PM
Sa
Mar 4 - Apr 16*
11:30 - 1:00 PM
*No Class April 1 for Spring Break

Refunds will not be accepted within 48 hrs of the start of any class. $10 administration fee is charged for all refunds requests before 48
hrs of the start of this program or to switch to another class. $15 late fee will be applied to registrations made after the first class. For
questions call 630-834-0202 or email education@elmhurstartmuseum.org.
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MEMBERSHIP
Support the Elmhurst Art Museum as a member!
* BEST VALUE * $100 Premium Membership
• 25% Discount on the Back 9 mini golf tickets.
• 15% Discount on Adult and Children’s classes.
• 10% Discount on camps.
• 10% Discount on Museum shop purchases.
• Members-only exhibition previews and events.
• Free admission to NARM museums nationwide. Benefits include member or
free admission, member discounts at Museum shops and ticketed events.

Memberships are also available at the $30, $40 and $75 level with various benefits.
Sign Up today at www.elmhurstartmuseum.org/support and enjoy the benefits of
membership. Email membership@elmhurstartmuseum.org with any questions.

FREE EVENT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Family Holiday Party

Saturday, December 18 | 1-4PM
Celebrate the holidays with a ho-ho-hole in one. See
the special holiday display in the McCormick House, enjoy hot cocoa, cookies and hands-on art activities along
with a surprise visit from Santa at 2 pm. Special holiday activities in partnership with Kelly Stetler|Compass.
Mini golf not included.
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Now Hiring for the Summer!
Aquatics Staff

Spend your summer with the Elmhurst Park District and make unforgettable
memories while you serve your community, learn lifelong valuable skills, work
with great people and have fun!
Aquatic Staff include: lifeguards, guest services, and swim instructors.
All training is provided, including CPR. Lifeguard certification is
through StarGuard ELITE (SGE).
Flexible schedule • Bonuses • Competitive pay
Contact Katie Dunn
kdunn@epd.org

(630) 993-4724
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Program Supervisor
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
jmarquez@epd.org
(630) 993-8922

Register
at 2022
epd.org
Winter
64 64

Recreating the Masters

Ages 18 and up

Art schools have for many years encouraged students to
copy the works of other artists as a way to experience the
techniques and colors they used. We will be doing the
same! Everyone can do this and you will amaze yourself!
We will be working in acrylics, on canvas. All materials will
be provided. January’s painting will be Amaryllis by Piet
Mondrian, February’s will be Sunset in the Birch Grove by
Anatoly Dverin, and March’s will be Almond Blossoms by
Van Gogh.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 9/16
Fee: $20R/$25NR

Together with the College of DuPage (COD) we’ve put
together a program for you to do safely at home! COD
Continuing Education Courses at Elmhurst Park District
courses are taught online. COD Continuing Education
Courses in Partnership with Elmhurst Park District
Courses are taught by Continuing Education adjunct
faculty. All Virtual Classroom courses will meet via Zoom.
A meeting invite will be emailed before class begins.
Students need access to a computer with high-speed
Internet, a webcam and microphone.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Register online at myACCESS.cod.edu; or
e-mail ce@cod.edu; or by call (630) 942-2208
Need help creating your COD myACCESS account?
Visit myaccess.cod.edu.

Short Story Writing
Amaryllis by Piet Mondrian
RW01301-01 M 1/17 9:30-11:30am $20R/$25NR

The short story is a time-honored tradition for writers.
The challenge for the writer is to pack all of the essential
elements into a story that is just a few pages long. Using
a combination of writing prompts, in-class writing and
discussion, students complete this session with a draft of a
short story as well as the direction in marketing it. Writer
Paul Barile has had short stories published in a variety of
magazines and ‘zines.’
$119 Lifelong Learner Fee: $89
Virtual Classroom
LANGS-0001-900

M

2/7-2/21

7-9pm

Writing Workshop
Sunset in the Birch Grove by Anatoly Dverin
RW01304-01 M 2/14 9:30-11:30am $20R/$25NR

Almond Blossoms by Van Gogh
RW01309-01 M 3/14 9:30-11:30am $20R/$25NR

The short story is a time-honored tradition for writers.
The challenge for the writer is to pack all of the essential
elements into a story that is just a few pages long. Using
a combination of writing prompts, in-class writing and
discussion, students complete this session with a draft of a
short story as well as the direction in marketing it. Writer
Paul Barile has had short stories published in a variety of
magazines and ‘zines.’
$119 Lifelong Learner Fee: $89
Virtual Classroom
LANGS-0001-900
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M

3/7-3/28

7-9pm

Sugar Creek Golf Course is a 9-hole, par 32 course, owned and operated by
the Elmhurst Park District and Village of Villa Park. The course features large,
smoothly contoured Penncross bentgrass greens, a 3-acre pond coming into play
on four of the nine holes, and excellent turf for golf. It provides a challenge for
the more experienced player, yet is short enough for the beginner.
book your tee time at
sugarcreekgolfcour se.org
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Resident Registration Saturday, December

4

Non-Resident Registration Tuesday, December

7

SUGAR CREEK GOLF COURSE

Banquet Hall
The perfect setting for your special occasion
Beautiful setting with an outdoor deck and dining area. Sugar Creek is surrounded by stunning
landscaped golf course views that will truly enhance your special occasion.

Perfect setting for:
• Wedding receptions
• Bridal showers
• Baby showers
• Birthday parties
• Holiday parties
• Rehearsal dinners
• Graduation celebrations
• Corporate meetings/events

Banquet Hall features
•A private setting with
magnificient views of
the golf course
• Personalized event planning
• Customized menus catered
to fit any occasion
• Full-service bar
• Intimate fireplace

• Outdoor deck and
dining area
• Capacity up to 60 guests

Contact us to get started!
sugarcreekgolfcour se.org
(630) 834-3325
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Program Supervisor
Jessica Marquez, CPRP
jmarquez@epd.org
(630) 993-8922
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Special Monthly Events
Bingo			

Ages 62 and up

Join us for our monthly Bingo game with great
prizes for the winners. A special gift for those with
a birthday that month.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 30/50
Fee: $5R/$7NR
RW16400-01
RW16400-02
RW16400-03

F
F
F

1/14
2/11
3/11

New Year’s Luncheon

10-11:30am
10-11:30am
10-11:30am
Ages 62 and up

Celebrate the start of the New Year with friends
at our January monthly luncheon. In addition to
a catered meal, we’ll have great entertainment
and of course, door and raffle prizes. Registration
deadline is the Friday before.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 30/50
Fee: $20R/$25NR
RW16413-01

F

1/21

Valentine’s Day Party

11:30am-2pm
Ages 62 and up

Warm your heart with friends at this party. Bring
your sweetheart, friend or just come and enjoy
the company of others. Following the luncheon,
you will enjoy music and dancing to the sounds
of our featured entertainer, who will feature some
favorite songs in addition to some classic love
songs. There will also be a Valentine game, raffle
and door prizes. Registration deadline is the
Friday before.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 30/50
Fee: $20R/$25NR
RW16404-01

F

2/25

11:30am-2pm

St. Patrick’s Day Party

Ages 62 and up

Celebrate the joyful wearing o’ the green! We’re
spending the afternoon with Rick Pickren as he
entertains us with our favorite Irish tunes. Of
course we’ll have a catered traditional Irish feast
and great door and raffle prizes. So put on some
green and spend the afternoon with friends for
some great music, food and fun! Registration
deadline is the Friday before.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 30/50
Fee: $20R/$25NR
RW16405-01

F

Tax Preparation

3/25

11:30am-2pm
Ages 60 and up

This program is sponsored by AARP. Registration
is required. You MUST bring a copy of last year’s
tax return. Also, bring all necessary papers such
as tax forms received in the mail, statements
of income and all legally deductible expenses.
Appointments will be held 9 a.m.- Noon,
Monday-Thursday at Wilder Mansion (211 S.
Prospect, Elmhurst) beginning February 1 and
ending April 14. Make your appointment online
at www.epd.org. For more information or to
schedule an appointment by phone, contact the
Elmhurst Park District at (630) 993-8900.
Location: Wilder Mansion

Resident Registration

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org
Updated 11/23/21
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Senior Programs
Rules of the Road

Ages 62 and up

If your license is due for renewal this year, be
sure to take advantage of this FREE refresher
course offered by the Secretary of State’s office.
Laws change, signs change - do not get caught
unprepared. Pre-registration is required.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 10/20
RW16407-01

W

3/9

T’ai Chi for Health

10am-Noon
Ages 50 and up

T’ai Chi for Health is a gentle, beautiful and
flowing exercise routine that is a joy to do,
energizing and deeply relaxing; it brings health
and vitality to all who practice it. The movements
are all done naturally and gently. The gentle
rocking motions and stretching movements
improve circulation and digestion; and reduce
physical tension. The controlled breathing
reduces stress and anxiety, helping calm the mind.
It helps regulate heart rate and blood pressure,
boosting energy. The exercises are very effective
and easy to learn. Students may choose to sit or
stand as needed; making this class suitable for all
ages and abilities.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 8/22
Fee: $69R/$74NR
RW16408-01
RW16408-02

W
W

2/9-3/30
4/13-6/1

11am-Noon
11am-Noon

Chair Yoga			

Ages 50 and up

This hour-long class is specifically designed
to provide the full benefit of yoga while being
carefully modified for those with osteoporosis,
osteoarthritis and back injuries. The focus of the
class is on improved breath and lung capacity;
improved posture and core strength; joint
flexibility and range of motion expansion, as well
as moves that work the fitness level of our brains
(and exercise our laughter muscles too)! Each
class concludes with a short guided relaxation
and meditation. Instructor Colleen Koziara has
more than 20 years of experience in the senior
healthcare industry and is certified in gentle, chair
and modified yoga.
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 8/20
Fee: $52R/$57NR
RW16410-01
RW16410-02

M
M

1/10-2/14
2/28-4/4

2:30-3:30pm
2:30-3:30pm

Chair Yoga
Would you like to participate in the comfort
of your own home? This program can be done
via Zoom! Zoom invite will be e-mailed to
participants one week before class begins.
Zoom login will remain the same for the entire
session.
RW16410-03
RW16410-04
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M
M

1/10-2/14
2/28-4/4

2:30-3:30pm
2:30-3:30pm

Brain Games		

Ages 62 and up

Keep your brain and cognition healthy with
these fun group activities! A great opportunity
to socialize with friends while flexing your mental
muscles as we play games using logic, music,
words, math and more!
Location: Wilder Mansion
Min/Max: 10/15
Fee: $12R/$18NR
RW16415-01
RW16415-02
RW16415-03

Th
Th
Th

1/20
2/17
3/17

Discover the Lexington
Square Lifestyle

1-2pm
1-2pm
1-2pm

Lexington Square is a full-service
senior living residence serving
adults who seek generous
benefits of community living, new
friendships, daily meals, activities
and nurturing care, if needed. You
decide how much help you need or
want...and we respond, as you wish.

Brain Games
Would you like to participate in the comfort
of your own home? This program can be done
via Zoom! Zoom invite will be e-mailed to
participants one week before class begins.
Zoom login will remain the same for the entire
session.
RW16415-04
RW16415-05
RW16415-06

M
M
M

1/20
2/17
3/17

Elmhurst Location: Lombard Location:
630-409-1167
630-687-9446

1-2pm
1-2pm
1-2pm

www.lexingtonsquares.com

Weekly Activities
at Wilder Mansion

211 S. Prospect Ave.
Elmhurst, IL 60126

Mondays
11:30am-2:30pm PINOCHLE
2:30-3:30pm
CHAIR YOGA*
Tuesdays
10am-3pm

QUILTERS

Wednesdays
11am-Noon

T’AI CHI FOR HEALTH*

Thursdays
Noon-4pm

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

*Program requires additional registration
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your community’s fitness center!
The positive energy that comes
when you enter the gym is
not easily replicated at home.
We’re proud

to serve as your
community fitness center!
186 S. West Ave, Elmhurst • (630) 833-5064 • courtsplus.com
What’s in the Gym
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treadmills
Exercise bikes
Ellipticals
Stairmasters
Free weights
Weight machines
Personal sanitizing materials
Indoor pool for lap lane swims
Racquetball sports
Free group exercise classes
Locker rooms
Aquatic classes (drop in)
Massage therapy (limited hours)

Hours

Fitness Floor
Monday-Friday ....... 5am-10pm
Saturday ................. 7am-7pm
Sunday ................... 7am-2pm
Indoor Pool
Monday-Friday ....... 5am-9:30pm
Saturday ................. 7am-6:30pm
Sunday ................... 7am-1:30pm
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S tudent
30 Days for $39
Student Holiday Special
Students, welcome home for the
holidays! Courts Plus has a
membership special just for you.
Stop by and join today.
Must be purchased 12/1/21 – 12/31/21
Ages 18-22

Golf Fitness		

Ages 16 and up

Golf Fitness will help stabilize and challenge
the muscle groups used in your golf game.
A great way to get in or stay in golf shape to
make sure your golf game is on par!
Location: Courts Plus
Min/Max: 4/10
Fee: $175M/$215NM
EW08314-01 TuTh 1/4-2/10
EW08314-02 TuTh 2/15-3/24

7-8am		
7-8am

lling all students! Welcome
me for the holidays! We’ve got a
mbership special just for you.
p by and join today.

st be purchased 12/1/21 – 12/31/21
s 18-22

Group exercise

Courts Plus offers virtual, indoor and outdoor group
exercise classes. Classes are free to members.
Group exercise classes are a perfect way to exercise, have fun,
and be out with the community. Our fitness instructors are
excited to be back in the gym with you.
No reservations are required, except for cycle, virtual, and
outdoor strength.
See group exercise schedule at
courtsplus.com/group-exercise

• Cycle*
• zumba
• bodypump
• flow & restore Yoga
• TRX
• BodyCombat
• Chair Yoga
• Outdoor strength*

courts plus team !
Courts Plus is your community’s fitness center.
Our facility is here to support your success,
your family and your community. Join our one
of a kind team.

Apply at epd.org
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Program Supervisor
Christa Wood
cwood@epd.org
(630) 993-8192
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Junior Development Pathway Program

January 2020

10 and Under Programs
Mighty Mites
Ages 3-6
Big Athletes
Ages 8-10

Little Athletes
Ages 6-8
Future Stars
Ages 8-11+

Academy
Programs

Development
Programs

Jr. Academy
Ages 11-14

Junior Players
Ages 11-14

Sr. Academy
Ages 14-17

Senior Players
Ages 12-17

Tournament Group/
High School
Academy
Ages 11-14

Our junior program is the cornerstone of all tennis
programming at Courts Plus. Players of all ages
develop through the various stages of learning by
following our Junior Development Pathway.
The Pathway begins with our 10 and Under
Programs (Mighty Mites, Little Athletes, Big
Athletes, and Future Stars). These programs
use a curriculum based on the highly successful
USTA and ITF 10 and Under program, utilizing
appropriate court size and equipment while
allowing players to develop through the stages at
their own pace.
When children have completed the 10 and Under
Program or are new to tennis, they move to the
Courts Plus Development Program and progress
at their own pace through the Junior and Senior
age levels, with the goal of moving into the
Academy Program and/or High School Tennis.
The Academy Program is the pathway for the
more serious player who has made a commitment
to tennis, competing in tournaments and wants
to play on Varsity tennis teams. The Academy
Programs includes programming at both the
junior and senior level.
For players who aspire to play at the top level of
competition after the culmination of the Courts
Plus Junior Development Program, we offer the
Academy High School and Tournament groups.
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10 and Under
Little Athletes			

Ages 6-8

The basic tennis strokes are further developed; rallying is
introduced along with basic match tactics. Little Athletes
uses a combination of a foam ball/red ball and play on a 36’
court to maximize learning and fun.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/10
Fee: $108M/$120NM
Winter I
EW18200-01 M
EW18200-02 Tu
EW18200-03 W
EW18200-04 Th
EW18200-05 Sa
EW18200-06 Sa
EW18200-07 Su

1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/8-2/12
1/8-2/12
1/9-2/13

3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
4-5pm
9-10am
10-11am
10-11am

Winter II
EW18200-08 M
EW18200-09 Tu
EW18200-10 W
EW18200-11 Th
EW18200-12 Sa
EW18200-13 Sa
EW18200-14 Su

2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/19-3/26
2/19-3/26
2/20-3/27

3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
4-5pm
9-10am
10-11am
10-11am

Big Athletes			

Ages 8-10

Big Athletes play with USTA-approved compression balls
on a 36’-60’ court with a focus on developing proper
technique and learning tactics. Players are introduced to
the scoring system and, in some cases, can begin to play
tennis tournaments.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/6
Fee: $108M/$120NM
Winter I
EW18202-01
EW18202-02
EW18202-03
EW18202-04
EW18202-05
EW18202-06

M
Tu
W
Th
Sa
Su

1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10
1/8-2/12
1/9-3/13

3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
5-6pm
9-10am
11am-Noon

Winter II
EW18202-07
EW18202-08
EW18202-09
EW18202-10
EW18202-11
EW18202-12

M
Tu
W
Th
Sa
Su

2/14-3/21
2/15-2/22
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24
2/19-3/26
2/20-3/27

3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
5-6pm
9-10am
11am-Noon
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Tennis Development
Junior Players			

Resident Registration

Saturday, December 4

Non-Resident Registration

Tuesday, December 7

Registration begins at 8am.
Register at epd.org

Ages 11-14

Junior Players is for those who have graduated from Big
Athletes programs or are new to the game of tennis. The
goal of these classes is to prepare students to graduate to a
regulation ball by the end of the program.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 4/6
Winter I
EW18206-02 W 1/5-2/9
EW18206-03 Sa 1/8-2/12
EW18206-04 Su 1/9-2/13

4:30-6pm
$162M/$180NM
11:30am-12:30pm $108M/$120NM
Noon-1pm
$108M/$120NM

Winter II
EW18206-06 W 2/16-3/23 4:30-6pm
$162M/$180NM
EW18206-07 Sa 2/19-3/26 11:30am-12:30pm $108M/$120NM
EW18206-08 Su 2/20-3/27 Noon-1pm
$108M/$120NM

Future Stars			

Senior Players		

For tennis players who are ready for a bigger challenge and
exemplify strong abilities and interest in tennis, we offer a
Future Stars Green Dot class. This class utilizes the 78’ Court
and the low pressure Green Dot Ball. Players are moving into
this class from the Orange Ball Future Stars and Big Athletes.
Emphasis will be on footwork and swing path. Attendance in
multiple classes is strongly encouraged. Players in this program
are to play USTA 10 and Under Tennis Tournaments during the
year.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 4/10
Fee: $162M/$180NM
Winter I
EW18204-01 M
EW18204-02 Th
EW18204-03 Sa
EW18204-04 Su

1/3-2/7
1/6-2/10
1/8-2/12
1/9-2/13

4:30-6pm
4:30-6pm
10-11:30am
Noon-1:30pm

Winter II
EW18204-05 M
EW18204-06 Th
EW18204-07 Sa
EW18204-08 Su

2/14-3/21
2/17-3/24
2/19-3/26
2/20-3/27

4:30-6pm
4:30-6pm
10-11:30am
Noon-1:30pm

Ages 12-17

Ages 8-11
Senior Players is designed for kids 12-17 that are starting to
take an interest in tennis. This class focuses on improving
techniques, tactics and skill development.
Location: Courts Plus 		
Min/Max: 2/6
Winter I
EW18207-01 Th 1/6-2/10
EW18207-02 Sa 1/8-2/12
EW18207-03 Su 1/9-2/13

6-7:30pm
$162M/$180NM
11:30am-12:30pm $108M/$120NM
1-2pm
$108M/$120NM

Winter II
EW18207-04 Th 2/17-3/24 6-7:30pm
$162M/$180NM
EW18207-05 Sa 2/19-3/26 11:30am-12:30pm $108M/$120NM
EW18207-06 Su 2/20-3/27 1-2pm
$108M/$120NM
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Tennis Academy
Junior Academy			

Ages 11-14

Players in this program are looking to improve their game
and are committed to making their Junior Varsity or
Varsity teams. Players work hard on footwork, consistency,
accuracy and point development. Improvement in
discipline, concentration and mental toughness are
anticipated.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 6/16
Fee: $204M/$216NM
Winter I
EW18213-01 Tu 1/4-2/8
EW18213-02 Th 1/6-2/10
EW18213-03 Su 1/9-2/13

4-6pm
4-6pm
Noon-2pm

Winter II
EW18213-04 Tu 2/15-3/22 4-6pm
EW18213-05 Th 2/17-3/24 4-6pm
EW18213-06 Su 2/20-3/27 Noon-2pm

Senior Academy			

Ages 12-18

Tournament
High School Group		

This program is geared toward juniors who want to
continue improving their skills so they can compete at
the highest level and raise their ranking. Participants have
made their VARSITY team or playing tournaments year
round. To maintain proper levels of play, students will be
assessed by pros for final approval to participate in the
class. Participants must commit to a two-day-per-week
schedule, which will focus on consistency, aggressive play,
strategy, footwork and conditioning. Players are expected
to be disciplined, dedicated and give 110% effort while on
the court.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/12
Fee: $204M/$216NM
Winter I
EW18215-01 Tu 1/4-2/8
EW18215-02 Th 1/6-2/10

6-8pm
6-8pm

Winter II
EW18215-03 Tu 2/15-3/22
EW18215-04 Th 2/17-3/24

6-8pm
6-8pm

The Academy program is designed for the more serious
player who has made a commitment to tennis, whether
striving to get a USTA ranking or playing JV or Varsity
tennis. Our goal is to provide a highly inventive and
energetic program. Players work intensively on footwork,
consistency, accuracy, point development and tactics as
well as off-court physical fitness. “To maintain proper levels
of play, students will be assessed by pros for final approval
to participate in the class”.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 5/10
Fee: $204M/$216NM
Winter I
EW18214-01 M 1/3-2/7
EW18214-02 W 1/5-2/9
EW18214-03 Su 1/9-2/13

Ages 13-18

4-6pm
4-6pm
2-4pm

Winter II
EW18214-04 M 2/14-2/21 4-6pm
EW18214-05 W 2/16-2/23 4-6pm
EW18214-06 Su 2/20-2/27 2-4pm
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High School Academy		

Adult Tennis Programs
Ages 12-18

Adult Beginner			 Ages 18 and up

This program is geared toward High School players who
have made the Varsity or JV1 team who want to continue
improving their skills so they can compete at their highest
level. To maintain proper levels of play, students will be
assessed by pros for final approval to participate in the
class. Participants must be on their High School Team.
This class will focus on consistency, aggressive play,
strategy, footwork and conditioning. Players are expected
to be disciplined, dedicated and give 110% effort while on
the court.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 4/10

Beginner Adult Lessons are geared toward the player with
no prior tennis experience. We’ll learn basic strokes, rules
and etiquette.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 3/10
Fee: $162M/$180NM
Winter I
EW18300-01 Th 1/6-2/10
EW18300-02 Su 1/9-2/13

Noon-1:30pm
Noon-1:30pm

Winter II
EW18300-03 Th 2/17-3/24 Noon-1:30pm
EW18300-04 Su 2/20-3/27 Noon-1:30pm

Winter I
EW18216-01 Tu 1/4-2/8
EW18216-02 Th 1/6-2/10

6-8pm
6-8pm

$204M/$216NM
$204M/$216NM

Winter II
EW18216-05 Tu 2/15-3/22
EW18216-06 Th 2/17-3/24

6-8pm
6-8pm

$204M/$216NM
$204M/$216NM

This player has limited tennis experience or has completed
the skills for Courts Plus Beginner Adult Lessons. Lessons
focus on stroke/rally consistency and developing the serve.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 4/6
Fee: $162M/$180NM

4:30-6pm
2-4pm

$162M/$180NM
204M/$216NM

Winter II
EW18216-07 T 2/15-3/22 4:30-6pm
EW18216-08 Su 2/20-3/27 2-4pm

$162M/$180NM
$204M/$216NM

Winter I
EW18302-01 Tu 1/4-2/8
EW18302-02 Th 1/6-2/10
EW18302-03 Su 1/9-2/13

High School JV Academy
Winter I
EW18216-03 T 1/4-2/8
EW18216-04 Su 1/9-2/13

Adult Advanced Beginner		 Ages 18 and up

6-7:30pm
10:30am-Noon
8:30-10am

Winter II
EW18302-04 Tu 2/15-3/22 6-7:30pm
EW18302-05 Th 2/17-3/24 10:30am-Noon
EW18302-06 Su 2/20-3/27 8:30am-10am

Pickleball clinics
Visit CourtsPlus.com to see dates or contact
Christa Wood at cwood@epd.org or at (630) 993-8192
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Adult Intermediate

Ages 18 and up

This player has had some formal instruction, is able to
perform basic strokes and executes serve with proper
motion. Consistency will be emphasized along with a more
focused sense of footwork and ball placement. Both feeding
drills and point play will be used. This class is geared toward
players who hit with less power.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 3/10
Fee: $162M/$180NM
Winter I
EW18303-01
EW18303-02
EW18303-03
EW18303-04

M
Tu
W
Th

1/3-2/7
1/4-2/8
1/5-2/9
1/6-2/10

7:30-9pm
7:30-9pm
6-7:30pm
6-7:30pm

Winter II
EW18303-05
EW18303-06
EW18303-07
EW18303-08

M
Tu
W
Th

2/14-3/21
2/15-3/22
2/16-3/23
2/17-3/24

7:30-9pm
7:30-9pm
6-7:30pm
7:30-9pm

Adult Drill and Play		 Ages 18 and up
Drill and Play classes are for those who play intermediate
to advanced tennis and want to learn strategy for doubles
competition.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 4/10
Fee: $162M/$180NM
Winter I
EW18305-01 M 1/3-2/7
EW18305-02 Su 1/9-2/13

6-7:30pm
10-11:30am

Winter II
EW18305-03 M 2/14-3/21 6-7:30pm
EW18305-04 Su 2/20-3/27 10-11:30am
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Advanced Adult Lessons

Ages 18 and up

This player has had formal instruction and/or is an avid
player with the ability to place shots with ground strokes
and volleys, and understands the rules and protocol of
match play. The class focuses on footwork, strategy and
the ability to hit a variety of shots at different heights and
speeds.
Location: Courts Plus		
Min/Max: 4/15
Fee: $162M/$180NM
EW18304-01 Sa 1/8-2/12 10-11:30am
EW18304-02 Sa 2/19-3/26 10-11:30am

Cardio Tennis		

Ages 18 and up

Cardio Tennis is a fun class featuring drills to give players of
all abilities a high-energy workout set to music. Our trained
Cardio Tennis instructors will lead you through warm-up,
cardio and cool down phases of a heart-pumping workout.
This is a great way to get in shape and burn calories.
Location: Courts Plus			 Min/Max: 3/6
Winter I
EW18306-01 M 1/3-2/7
EW18306-02 Th 1/6-2/10

10:30am-Noon $162M/$180NM
1:30-2:30pm $108M/$120NM

Winter II
EW18306-03 M 2/14-3/21 10:30am-Noon $162M/$180NM
EW18306-04 Th 2/17-3/24 1:30-2:30pm $108M/$120NM
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People for Elmhurst
Parks Foundation
The People for Elmhurst Parks Foundation is a grassroots 501(c)(3)
organization founded in 1985 to work in partnership with the Elmhurst
Park District on special projects consistent with the Park District’s
mission of providing open space, beauty, and recreational opportunities
for the community. Projects are selected each year that help add value
to the Park District, going above and beyond what can be provided with
limited tax dollars.
Membership & Volunteer Opportunities
If you are interested in becoming a PEP Board member,
committee member or volunteer, please fill out the PEP
Membership Application. For more information on the
PEP Board or volunteering with PEP, please call (630)
993-8923 or email pep@epd.org.
PEP Fundraising Projects
Recreation Assistance Program
Money is raised throughout the year to provide financial
assistance to disadvantaged Elmhurst families to allow
them to participate in District recreational programs.
Families must apply for this assistance through the
District’s registration department. To donate to the
program, send a check to PEP, P.O. Box 1303, Elmhurst,
IL 60126 or donations are possible as a line item on all
District registration forms.
Wilder Mansion Endowment Fund
This fund was created when the Wilder Mansion was
renovated in order to provide dedicated funds toward
the continued historic preservation of Wilder Mansion.
Donations can be made to PEP; Wilder Mansion
Endowment Fund, P.O. Box 1303, Elmhurst, IL 60126.

Past Projects
The People for Elmhurst Parks have played a significant
role in providing support for value added Park District
projects, raising over $500,000 since its inception.
• Playground for Everyone at Butterfield Park
• Spring Road Gazebo
• Safety Town
• Thor Guard Lightning Prediction System
Park/Pool benches, shade structures and
equipment
• Athletic Equipment
• Baseball Diamonds and bat mounts
• Kiosks along the Prairie Path
• Lampposts along the Prairie Path

For information on donating to the
People for Elmhurst Parks Foundation
(630) 993-8923
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Inclusion
The Elmhurst Park District is
committed to promoting and
encouraging positive interactions
among participants with and without
disabilities. Staff members are
available to assist participants with
accommodations needed for success in
and enjoyment of our programs.
If you need inclusion assistance please contact the
Inclusion Program Supervisor at 630-993-8670.
Who is eligible for Inclusion services?
Any Elmhurst Park District resident who registers for a
park district program and has a special need is eligible
to receive inclusion services.
Types of Inclusion Services
The Elmhurst Park District will provide the type of
support deemed necessary for successful participation
in a park district program. Supports may include:
training with the program staff, consultation with the
individual and individual’s family members, activity
modification, behavior management support, sign
language interpreters, observation and evaluation,
implementation of adaptive equipment, and/or
provision of a support staff member.
Aerosling Swings
Call Division Manager of Facilities at (630) 993-8941
to reserve your portable and adaptable swing. These
swings, for preschool to junior high children with
special needs, provide easy entry, full body support,
safety and comfort for swinging on an existing swing.

GATEWAY SPECIAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION
www.gatewaysra.com • (630) 325-3857
Gateway Special Recreation Association (SRA) was
formed through an intergovernmental agreement and
is an extension of the Park Districts of Elmhurst, Burr
Ridge, Oak Brook, Pleasant Dale, Westchester and York
Center, the City of Countryside and the Villages of
Hinsdale and Willowbrook. Gateway SRA contracts the
services of the Ray Graham Association for People with
Disabilities, a non-profit agency, to provide recreation
programs. Gateway SRA complies with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) to provide equal access and
participation for people with disabilities.
Program Locations
There are many locations in the nine-community area
that act as Gateway program sites including several
Elmhurst Park District facilities. The Hanson Center, the
headquarters for Gateway, operates a 12.5-acre site and
fully handicapped-accessible building in addition to a
barn and riding arenas.
Registration for Gateway Programs
A complete guide to all Gateway programming can be
found at www.ray-graham.org; click on Gateway and
you can review the entire brochure complete with
registration forms.
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wilder mansion
annual tree lighting at wilder park

Registration Information
Resident and Courts Plus Registration
Opens on Saturday, December 4 at 8am
Non-Resident Registration
Opens on Tuesday, December 7 at 8am

In an effort to improve our
communication efforts, please be sure
to update your Household Information,
including email address and main phone
number.

Register at epd.org
How to login to your account
1. Go to epd.org and click on Register Here.
2. Log in with your username and password. If you
forgot password or username, click appropriate link(s)
and follow prompts.
3. Once logged in, you can go to My Account by
clicking on your name. Here you can update your
household information, check your purchase history,
print your childcare tax receipt and other reports, or
change you login information.
How to create an account
1. Go to epd.org and click on Register Here.
2. Click Sign In/Register.
3. Then click on Don't have an account?
Sign Up Now on the login page.
4. All newly created accounts are created as
non-residents. To receive resident rates, residents
must show proof of residency by emailing
registration@epd.org or you can call
(630) 993-8900 for more info (residency
requirements: epd.org/residency-requirements).
Proof of residency must include one of the following:
• Utility bill for the household such as gas, electric,
water or waste removal
• Lease or Home Bill of Sale for that address with
your name listed
• Tax bill with Elmhurst Park District listed
Please make sure all family household members are
input into the form before clicking Save.
To add additional members, please call
(630) 993-8901.

Need assistance? Email us at
Registration@epd.org

Note: If registering with an iPad or mobile device, it is
recommended you view the screen in landscape mode.
Pop-up windows may not display properly.
What are the age requirements?
All program participants must be of the specified age
by the first day of class unless otherwise noted.
Can I get a refund?
• Withdrawals are due 48 business hour notice unless
otherwise noted.
• Refunds must be requested through email.
• Full refunds are issued if a program is cancelled .
What if my check is returned?
Any check returned by the bank to the Elmhurst Park
District for any reason will incur a $25 fee. Additional
registrations will not be accepted until all outstanding
balances have been paid.
Is financial assistance available?
The Elmhurst Park District recognizes that there are
residents living within District boundaries who are
unable to participate in programs due to economic
hardships. Applications for financial assistance are
online at epd.org/financial-assistance.
Insurance coverage:
Insurance coverage for injuries suffered while
participating in programs or utilizing park facilities is
not provided by the Elmhurst Park District.
Medical dispensing:
Please complete a medication dispensing form (online
at epd.org/downloads/registration-form-downloads)
prior to the start of program. Alert staff of allergies or
medical dispensing forms.
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Memorials
and Gifts

The Elmhurst Park District’s mission is to provide experiences
for the lifetime enjoyment of people who live and play in
Elmhurst. Much of what the District provides would not
be possible with tax dollars alone. Private help and strong
partnerships are essential if we are to continue to enhance
our recreation and parks system. Love your parks…and give a
gift that lasts a lifetime.

Commemorative Bricks Program

The Elmhurst Park District invites you to honor a
loved one or commemorate a special occasion with a
permanent engraved brick paver. With seven unique
locations to choose from, including the Diana Nicholas
Memorial Garden at Wilder Mansion, The Hub at
Berens Park, and the Wilder Woodland Walkway, you’re
sure to find the perfect spot for your message.

nmelesio@epd.org

(630) 993-4728

Park Bench Memorial Program

Create a dedicated space to commemorate a special
person in your life or celebrate a special event with a
Park Bench Memorial. Once installed, park benches
are marked with a 2” x 4” bronze plaque and can
be personalized with up to three lines of type. The
commemorative park bench serves as a beautiful
lasting remembrance that will benefit the community
for many years.

aferrentino@epd.org

Cash Donation

Cash donations are a direct way to show your love for
the parks. Donations can be unrestricted or restricted
to a particular park, building, or program area.

kfelkamp@epd.org

Land Trusts

The development and protection of green space
is a key objective of the District. Land trusts are a
wonderful way to ensure more green space for future
generations.

kfelkamp@epd.org

(630) 993-8923

Wills & Living Trusts

The Elmhurst Park District benefits from your planned
future support of our parks and facilities. Much of
the valued green space in the community today is the
result of generous Elmhurst residents.

kfelkamp@epd.org

(630) 993-8915

Lamp Post Memorial Program

Framing the Prairie Path, Elmhurst’s lampposts light
the way for the hundreds of bikers, walkers, runners
and nature enthusiasts that traverse its length each
day. With a donation to the People for Elmhurst Parks
Foundation (PEP), a bronze plaque will be installed on
an available lamppost to preserve the legacy of your
loved one or commemorate a special occasion.

aferrentino@epd.org

(630) 993-8923

(630) 993-8915
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(630) 993-8923

Promote your business or organization
to the Elmhurst community in the
seasonal brochure!

Brochure Advertising

In 2021, the four seasonal virtual brochures had
an average of 25,000 views. Viewership continued
to remain high. This tells us that the community
remains very interested in Park District programming
and events. The link to the brochure is also sent via
Constant Contact to more than 12,500 contacts.
Premium position ads are at the front of the brochure
to ensure views and full page ads juxtapose our most
popular programs or events. Lastly, we include a link to
the advertiser’s website.

Sipnrting
W
er

For 2022, we plan to continue with a virtual brochure.
We are also bringing back the print version!
Households must sign up to be on the mailing list.
Print copies will also be distributed around the
community, including at Wagner Community Center,
Courts Plus, the Administrative Office, and Sugar
Creek Golf Course.

Virtual Brochure Ad Sizes
All ads are in full color.
1/4 Page

5”

Inside Covers
or Full Page

3.8”

10.25”

1/2 Page
5”

7.75”

7.75”

Let’s get started! Contact
Charlene at clawinger@epd.org
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Note: Ad spaces are
subject to availability.

Facilities
Administrative Office
375 W. First St.
P: (630) 993-8900
Open M-F 8am-5pm

Closed Thanksgiving Day, Day after
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
New Year's Day

Butterfield Recreation
Building
385 E. Van Buren St.
Hours will vary due to
scheduled programs.

Centennial Recreation
Center

Below are addresses, phone numbers and hours of park
district facilities. Our staff continues to follow all CDC
health and safety guidelines in all facilities. The safety of our
patrons is our #1 goal. We have enhanced cleaning protocols,
smaller programs, and follow the CDC guidelines on mask
recommendations. We will continue to do our best to provide
a safe space for you and your family.
East End Pool

Wagner Community Center

Eldridge Park Recreation
Building

Closed Thanksgiving Day, Day after

463 Schiller St.
Closed. Look for next season's
hours in the spring.

363 Commonwealth Ln.
Hours will vary due to
scheduled programs

The Hub at Berens Park

493 Oaklawn Ave.
Closed for the season. The Hub
will reopen in the spring.

155 E. St. Charles Rd.
Hours will vary due to
scheduled programs.

Maintenance Facility

Courts Plus Fitness Center

511 S. York Rd.
Open Road dates will be posted
in the spring.

186 S. West Ave.
P: (630) 833-5064
See page 74 for more
information and hours.

Crestview Park Recreation
Building
245 E. Crestview Ave.
Hours will vary due to
scheduled programs.

The Depot

511 S. York St.
Hours will vary due to
scheduled programs.

985 S. Riverside Dr.

Safety Town

Skate Park

665 S. York St.
Sunrise to sunset,
weather permitting.

Smalley Pool

665 S. York St.
Closed. Look for next season's
hours in the spring.

Sugar Creek Golf Course

500 E. Van Buren, Villa Park
P: (630) 834-3325
Open daily until dusk.
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615 N. West Ave.
P: (630) 993-8901
Open M-Th 8am-9pm
F
8am-7:30pm
S
8am-3pm
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
New Year's Day

Wilder Mansion

211 S. Prospect Ave.
P: (630) 993-8186
Open by appointment only. Call
or email weddings@epd.org

Wilder Park Recreation
Building
175 Prospect Ave.
Hours will vary due to
scheduled programs.

Wilder Park Conservatory
225 S. Prospect Ave.
January-March 8am-2:30pm
April-December 8am-6pm
Open daily
Closed November 29-December 3,
2021 and April 4-8, 2022.

Picnics and Rentals
Picnics in the Park

Berens Park, Butterfield Park,
Salt Creek Park and Wilder Park
(630) 993-8900
Larger picnic areas can be reserved
for exclusive use by obtaining a
picnic permit.
Requests from resident groups
will be accepted the first business
day in January. Applications will be
accepted until 8am on the third
Monday in January and processed by
random draw. Once this procedure
is completed, resident requests
will be processed daily in the order
received.
Requests from non-resident groups
will be accepted and processed
beginning the first business day in
February.
Reservations are only available for
large group picnics scheduled from
mid-May until the end of October.
Residents
Weekday shelter ........................ $30
Weekday picnic w/out shelter .... $0
Weekend/holiday shelter ............$96
Weekend picnic areas
w/out shelter ............................. $74

We have a variety of indoor and outdoor spaces
perfect for your special occasion, meeting,
seminar, and more! The spaces are versatile
and can accommodate anything from lunches
to business presentations to weddings!

Group picnics with over 100 to 150
attendees require a special use
permit. Download the application
at epd.org/picnics-permits.
Reservations are only available for
large group picnics scheduled from
mid-May until the end of October.
All information about picnic areas
including fees, capacity, pictures,
picnic permit applications and
regulations can be found on our
website at epd.org/picnics-permits or
you can call (630) 993-8901 or visit
us at Wagner Community Center.

Sugar Creek
Golf Course

500 E. Van Buren, Villa Park
P: (630) 834-3325
sugarcreekgolfcourse.org
Looking for a private setting with
a splendid view of a premier golf
course? The Sugar Creek Golf
Course Clubhouse offers an intimate
location for your upcoming banquet
complete with customized menus,
personalized event planning, a fullservice bar, fireplace, and an outdoor
dining deck. This banquet clubhouse
accommodates 110 guests indoors
and 160 guests including outdoor
seating.

The Hub Multipurpose/
Party Room
Wilder Mansion
493 Oaklawn Ave.
(630) 993-4729
The multipurpose room is the
perfect place for hosting meetings,
parties, showers, family reunions
and events. The nice sized open
layout offers a full refrigerator, stove
and sink, along with a large area for
tables and chairs. Available for rental
for up to 50 people.
Fee per hour: $70 Residents/
$88 Non-resident.

Non-Residents
Everyday (no shelter) ................ $125
Everyday (shelter) .................... $155
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211 S. Prospect Ave.
P: (630) 993-8186
weddings@epd.org
wildermansion.org
Add Victorian grandeur to your next
event at Wilder Mansion. Opened
in December 2008, Wilder Mansion
has become the premier event venue
in Elmhurst, providing 9,000 sq. feet
of rental space for hosting meetings,
parties, special events and weddings.
Capable of entertaining up to 250
guests, Wilder Mansion is available
for rental seven days per week, with
rental packages that include use of
the entire mansion or specific rooms.

Parks, Facilities and Schools Map

Wilder Park Garden
& Conservatory
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Berens Park

493 Oaklawn Ave.

65.53
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Butterfield Park

385 E. Van Buren

24.56

0.57

•

Centennial Park

155 E. St. Charles Rd.

2.92

Conrad Fischer Park

200 E. Diversey Ave.

13.21

Crescent Park

465 S. Fair Ave.
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Crestview Park

245 E. Crestview

East End Park
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•

•
•
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•
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463 Schiller St.

13.55

•

☼

•

•

Eldridge Park

363 Commonwealth Ln.

43.26

•

•

•

•

Glos Memorial Park

142 E. Park Ave.

0.94

Golden Meadows

120 N. Hampshire Ave.

3.16
12.14

•

Sled Hill

Sand Volleyball Court
•

•

•

•

•

•

☼

•

☼

•

•

•

•

Great Western Prairie

Roller Hockey

•

•

1.50

Restrooms

Pickleball Courts

Playground

Ice Skating

Group Picnic Shelter

Group Picnic Area

Futsal Court

•

Tennis Courts

444 S. West Ave.

Soccer/Football Field

Ben Allison Park

Basketball Court

Acres

Baseball/Softball Field

Parks

Miles of Walking Trails

Parks Guide

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

☼

•

•

•
•
0.50

Illinois Prairie Path

Maintained by EPD

Jaycee Tot Lot

445 N. Larch

0.58

Kiwanis Park

451 E. Madison St.

1.26

Maple Trail Woods

460 W. Madison St.

93.61

Marjorie Davis Park

285 W. Grantley Ave.

4.79

Pioneer Park

517 S. Mitchell Ave.

4.89

Plunkett Park

186 S. West Ave.

16.03

Salt Creek Greenway Trail

Owned by EPD

Salt Creek Park

574 W. Second St.

Sleepy Hollow

610 S. Rex Blvd.

0.63

Van Voorst Park

360A E. Crescent Ave.

2.92

•

Washington Park

455 S. Poplar Ave.

3.20

•

Wild Meadows Park

580 S. Stratford Ave.

5.38

Wild Meadows Trace

511 S. York St.

51.99

Wilder Park

175 Prospect Ave.

17.30

York Commons

665 S. York

11.62

2.13
•

0.26

0.44

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

3.6
10

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

1.42

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

☼ Denotes Lighted Courts
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Family Fall Fest

The safety of our patrons and staff is our number one goal. We are
committed to keeping everyone safe while having fun in our programs,
events, activities, and fitness center. Please stay up-to-date with the
latest Districtwide COVID-19 guidelines at epd.org/news/covid-19. We
appreciate your patience and understanding as we navigate through this
and the changes that arise.
For more information on COVID-19, please visit coronavirus.illinois.gov
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The Elmhurst Park District does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, sex, age, national origin,
religion or disability in employment, treatment of
visitors and users, use of parks and facilities, or
admission to and participation in programs and
activities of the District in compliance with the Illinois
Human Rights Act, Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as
amended, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities
Act and the State of Illinois and U.S. Constitution.
For information concerning rights and provisions
under ADA or to inform us of program, facility or
service inaccessibility, please call the compliance
officer at (630) 993-8915. We invite any resident with
a special need to contact us upon registration for a
smooth inclusion.
Code of Conduct
The Elmhurst Park District is dedicated to providing
a safe, fun environment. Our positive approach is
geared towards instilling an enjoyment of physical
activity and teaching skills to foster self-confidence
and positive self-esteem. Participants, spectators,
and parents are expected to exhibit appropriate
behavior and be respectful of others at all times
when using District parks and facilities, including:
• Abiding by all laws and rules.
• Treating all participants, spectators, parents,
District staff and law enforcement with respect and
as individuals, regardless of their race, sex, genderidentification, creed or ability.
• Not using any foul, abusive, harassing, sexually
suggestive, or intimidating/menacing words,
gestures, body language, or behavior towards any
participant, spectator, or parent.

• Refraining from and reporting any use of alcohol,
tobacco, illegal substances, weapons, or devices that
may be used as a weapon.
• Not using violence or unwanted physical contact
against a participant, spectator, or parent.
• Controlling and taking responsibility for your
actions/inactions and the consequences of your
actions.
• Always treating the facilities, equipment, supplies,
and property with respect.
Additional rules may be developed for specific
activities and leagues as deemed necessary. To
ensure the District’s programs and facilities remain
safe and enjoyable, all reported incidents will be
investigated on a case-by-case basis. Participant’s,
spectator’s, and parent’s behavior is the responsibility
of that individual. Violation of this Code of Conduct
or any inappropriate behavior may result in loss of
privileges.
Photography
Capturing the fun! Photos and videos are periodically
taken of people participating in park district
programs, activities, and events, or using park
district property, thereby agree that any photo or
video taken by the park district may be used by the
park district for promotional purposes, including
electronic media, video, brochures, flyers, and
other publications without additional, prior notice
or permission and without compensation to the
participant.
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park district team !
The Elmhurst Park District offers opportunities to enrich lives
while having fun. A Park District job builds character, strengthens
leadership skills, and creates a sense of community pride.

Apply at epd.org

